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IINTRODUCTION

The vocational and educational plans of rural teenagers are of real

concern to the teenagers and their parents. As mechanized farming in-

CPQBQB, the number of youths who will find employment on the farms will

decrease. In the United States for the 1950-1960 decade the farm male

replacement ratio has been predicted to be 168 (1). This means that,

with no migration, for every 100 men in the male population who die or

reach retirement age, 168 young men living on fame will reach working

age. In Virginia the replacement ratio, as predicted for the 1950-1960

decade, is higher than that of the United States as a whole, as 188

young men will reach working age for every 100 who die or reach retire-

ment age (1). Of the eight counties of Virginia included in this study-

Floyd, Nbntgomery, Wythe, Scott, Bland, Lee, Rockingham, and Giles the

lowest replacement ratio, 1U+, is in Floyd County and the highest replace-

ment ratio, 179, is in Giles and Wythe Counties (1). This means that

possibly not more than 50 to 60 per cent of the young men reaching

maturity between 1950 and 1960 will find employment on the farm. With

guldance they may become interested in farm allied occupations.

'Ihe vocational and educational plans for the young women living in

rural areas are equally important, as vocational success for themselves,

and in part for their husbands, is dependent on their educational plans

and guidance.



Review of Literature

The literature reviewed here reports findings of research done on

the occupational and educational opportunities of rural youth of the

ßtion. Very few research findings on this subject were available.

This my indicate need for further research as our farms are becoming

more efficient and fewer, and better trained fam boys will be needed.

The remainder will need to find employment elsewhere. What are the

opportunities for these young people? What opportunities do they wish?

What are some farm related occupations?

Factors influencg vocational and educational @g._ls: A young person

may be influenced by various factors in his choice of life work. Family

backgound may exert the first and yeatest influence. The occupation

of the father, the mother who works outside the home, the attitudes of

the parents toward education, and the education of the parents seen to

affect the choices of the young people. \
In a Georgia stuehr (2) M13 eighth and. twelfth gade boys stated

their occupational, educational, and migation choices. These boys were

found to be choosing more urbanlike occupations than those of their

parents. The expectations were of higher rank when there was a differ-

ence between expectations and choices which suggested the attenpt of

parents to guide the youth into higher··rank occupations. The making of

a vocational choice by these boys had been influenced most by the

parents (2).
(

„„„„„n„_„l„„„„„„_l
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In a study made in the State of Washington, Straus (3) reported

that farmers' sons who chose to farm came from high income, owner-

operator families. These families could help the son get started in

farming by giving financial support and assistance in managerial akills.

He also reported that boys whose mothers worked for wages outside the

home did not tend to choose farming as an occupation (3).

Children of parents who are fairly high on the educational and

vocational scale usually attend college. Parents of those who plan to

I farm tend to have lower levels of educational and occupational aspiration

for their sons than do the parents of those who do not plan to farm (1+).

Some evidence suggests that the mothers' education my be more important

than that of the father in influencing the child to go to college (5).

Moser (6) found that students of parents who had the highest percentage

of college attendance chose vocations which require a college education

for successful. performance rather than those which require specialized

training such as mechanical, clerical and musical vocations.

Berdie (5) found mt:
Achild comingfrcmahomewithmnybookswas
more likely to plan to attend college than a
child with similar abilities coming from a home
with similar resources, but having fever books.
A family subscribing to many mapzines was more
likely to have a child planning to attend college
than an otherwise similar many subscribing to
few or no magaines. Parents active in community
orgnizations, particularly those related to
schools, such as parent teacher associaticms,
were more likely to have children planning to
attend college than otherwise similar parents
who did not participate in such community
activities (5).
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A study of high school senior boys indicated that though mental

ability and fathers' occupatlons were both significantly related to

vocational plans, the fathers' occupation has the greatest relationship.

The occupations these boys planned to follow were not on a higher

prestige level than fathers' occupations (7).

Scharzweller (8) found that fathers' occupational status is

associated with the young peoples' attitudes toward hard work. 'lhe

higher the status of the family, the less the youthstend to value

hard work. Youths from families of lower status tend to value hard
I

work more because this means of plning success is more available to

7 them (8).
Other factors that my influence occupational and educational

opportunities of youth are sex, socio-economic levels, intelligence,

geogaphic location and guidance other than perental.

In January, 1950, questionmires were given to the highschoolseniors

of Minnesota to find what they planned for the following

year.Althoughthe difference ms smal.1, more farm girls planned to attend I

college than did farm boys. The most frequent plans for farm boys was
I

planning to work for parents

(5).mrtlnson(9) found that farm girls who migrated to urban communities I

were more agessive socially than those who did not mig-rate. A clerical I

interest was exhibited by the farm girls who did not migate and they I

satisfied this interest by becoming secretaries, etcetera, in the trade I

centers within their communities. 'lme boys who rmaned in the community
I

tended to remain on the farm and those who left tended to continue their
I

I

I

‘ T
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education beyond high school. The migration of boys seemed toresultfrom

academic achievauent in high school and rrcm interests that were
)

( urban-oriented (9).
The high occupational aspirations of girls my be due to the

social stigna of mnual occupations for women and to the numercus white-

collar jobs for women which require low level of training and edu-

· CIÄBIOD (10).
Hlcronymus (ll) found significant relationship between socio-

economic status and school achlevement. Children from the lower socio-

econmic levels tend to discontinue their education at an early age.

The children from lower socio-economic levels are much less apt to

attend. college. The selection of high school currlculum is influenced

to some extent by social class. Children of the lower socio-economic

levels tend to participate little in extra-curricular activities (ll).

The farm-reared people in the nonfarm population usually are

employed in low-status positions as to income, education and. occupation

(12). This implies that the farm-resred youth have entered the nonfarm

situation poorly equipped as to education.

Low levels of aspiration of the community environment and immediate

class may result in the rural youth's lack of effort toward glnlng

education or skills. His lower goals as well as difficulty ln glning

training limit his choice of occupation. The smaller the community

where the youth lives in his teens the more likely the youth 1s to have

low levels cr a¤p1rat1¤¤ (13).

1
a — —
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Nhny studies indicate correlation between intelligence and

rural-urba.nmigration.

In 1938 data were secured from 5,1+616 farm, rural high school stud-

ents who were attending school between 1920 and 1930. The evidence

secured indicated that if scholastic achievement is a measure of the

competence of the individual, the cities are gining from the migration

from the rural areas (11+).

üller (15) found that farm boys who plan to farm have lower

intelligence test scores than those who plan to go to college. However,

the plans to farm for the most intelligent farm boys seem to have an

adverse influence upon plans to go to college. When these plans to

farm are not carried out and these boys have to turn to other occupations

it my explaln in part the low levels of urban occupational achievements

of farm reared persons (15).
Records of 5011 persons who were high school seniors in 116 Missouri

commmities during the years 1939-191+0 furnished data for a study by

Pihlblad and Gregory (16). Their flndings provide support for other

investigations that rural youth who miyate toward urban areas tend to

be more intelligent and have more aptitude for school.

Berdie (5) found that scholarly achievement and intelligence are

closely correlated with college attendance.

Haller (1+) found no difference in measured intelligence between

those who did and those who did not plan to farm in the study which he

made on 109 l7·year-old farm boys in 1957. This study was mde an one

of the richest agicultural areas in Michimn which is also located near
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the industrial area of Detroit and Toledo. 'Ihere are also excellent

opportunities for higher education in this area. The opportunities

in this area were unusually good for both farm and nonfarm work (1+).

Straus (3) also found no significant difference in intelligence

between those who did and those who did not plan to farm.

Camuunities in which educational facilities are limited will tend

to lose their more intelligent youths to communities with better

educatlonal facilities (16). If a college is located near a rural

high school gaduate's baue he is more l;Lkel.y to attend college (5).

Lipset (13) suggests that with poor elementary and high schools

in the rural community and no colleges near by, the rural youth is not

aware of some occupational opportunities for which he mlght prepare

himself.

Haller and Sewell (17) in a study of high school seniors in

Wisconsin, found that residence of high school girls was not related

to their educational and vocational aspirations. Residence was not

related to occupational aspiration of boys but was related to the

educational plans which seems to indicate that the farm boys did not

realize the importance of education in an occupation (17).

Little evidence ms found that indicates much occupational counsel··

ing by anyone other than the parents. Some youths had direct contact

with persons who were working in occupations they later chose or who

told them of these occupations. Some individuals had unique experiences

influenced their occupational choices. The guidance other than

parental which had been conducted seemed only to confirm choices already

nude (2).
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'Ihe factors which are most influential in youths' vocational

„ choices are indicated in a Missouri study as the parent, a friend,

a professional acquaintance and a relative other than a parent, and

in that order (18).
The review of literature reveals need for more study. So few

studies have been mde that there can be no valid conclusions dravm as

to what the educational and occxqsational opportunities really are or

even what factors influence educational and occupational choices. The
—'

first step, in gdning background for the guidance of rural youth in

their choices for their futures, would be a study to determine what

factors are of yeatest influence in this area.

Tests Administeredz

Cornell Scale of level of Living, Shorter Form (19): The Cornell

Scale of Level of L1v1ng measures the umterial style of life rather than

socio-economic status. Socio—economic status is a concept of the position

u of a person or family in society with respect to prestige, power, life

chances, style of life and current standards. The cultural and material

are two aspects of style-of·life. The Cornell Scale measures the material

style but the relationship between socio-economic status and material

style of life 1s strong enough to justify its use as an lndicator of

status (19). -

'H1e Cornell Scale has been used successmlly for a sample of rural

farmers, rural non-farmers, and villagers (19).
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An original battery of forty-four items were used for the develop-

ment of the Cornell Scale of Level of Living. Thirteen items which

correlated most highly with the material criterion of occupational

status were selected to form the Cornell Scale of Level of Living. The

shorter form of the Cornell Scale includes nine of these thirteen items.

Advantages of the shorter form are reductions in the training of inter-

viewers, time, and need for entry into the home. 'Jhere are limitations

because the reliability and validity of the short form my be affected

by the instability of any one item since the contribution of the short

form is proportionately higher than in a long form. Also, the power of

the short form to discriminate between the extremes of the range of

level of living is less than that of the long fom.

Kuder Preference Record (20): The Kuder Reference Record, Vocational

Form C helps the individual investiyte occupations most likely to suit

him (20). Reference in ten broad areas, 0-outdoors, 1-mechanical,

2-computational, 3-scientific, lr-permusive, 5-artistic, 6-literary,

7-musical, 8-social service, and 9-clerical are measured by this schedule.

The verification, or "V scale", is also included in this record not as a

measure of vocational preferences but as a validity measure.

When an individual's preference for certain types of activities

1s revealed, he can investigte occupations which involve these

activities. The Kader Reference Record, Vocational Form C can be used

to verify a person's choice of occupation or to point out occupations

for further study. For the young person it may serve as a check on the

choice of career before pnreparation for the vocation is far advanced (20).
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The Kuder Preference Record, Vocatioasl Form C 1sself-administering.Complete

directions are given with the record booklet. These directions

are read by the people taking the test and they then mrk their choices

for the various activities. Thirty to forty minutes is usually required

for the adult to complete the test while high school students may take

some additional time. It is often desirable that someone who is familiar

with the test watch the subjects for the first few minutes to see that the I
mrking of the answers is done correctly and to mke sure that the

individual is marklng one first and one last choice in each group of
I

three activities. A list of words and phrases is given on the back of I

the first page in the test booklet for use if some persons find some

ofthewords and phrases difficult to understand (20).

The answer pad of the Kuder Preference Record, Form C contains the I
directions for scoring. After scoring the answers, the profile can be

constructed by following the directions given on the profile sheet. The

scores are copied from the answer pad to the profile sheet .and then the

verification score is inspected. If it is not within the range of 38-*+*+, I

inclusive, there is reason to doubt the validity of the subject's answers.

Possible reasons for scores outside the range of 38-*+*+ are (20):

l. 'Ihe subject my have mrked too mayanswers.A

score of *+5 or more my indicate this as *+*+
in the highest possiblescore.I

ne j
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2. In the "doubtful range" is a score of 33 to37on

the Verification (V) scale. If only one 1

first and one last choice is indicated for each

item, questions my be asked of the subject to

determine whether he has reading comprehension

difficulty, has understood the directions, has

answered carelessly or insincerely or has pre-

ferences so atypical that he does not prefer

the activities ordinarily chosen by the mjority

of people.

If a fourth possibility seems indicated, the scores on thescaleshmy be allowed tostand.A
score of 32 or less on the verification (V) scale eitherindicatesa

number of omissions or some reason for doubting the validity of the E
answers given by the subject. If no reading comprehension difficulty „

is revealed, it is desirable for the subject to fill out the record

(20). Z
The interpretation of the scores is helpful in drawing a person's

‘

attention to occupations to which he should give careful consideration. 1
The profile which was constructed from the :Lndiv·ldual.'s scores on *

the Kuder Preference Record, Vocational is inspected to see which scores 1
are above the 75th percentile. Table 1 of the Examiner's lhnual, Kader

”

Preference Record, Vocationel Form C lists the suggested occupationsforthose

persons with high scores on any of the nine scales. If an individual
“

has a high score on one scale only, the suggested occupations will befoundby

consulting the appropriate scale of this table.

j



If there are two high scores the numbers of the two highscalesare

combined, putting the smaller number first. This profile index is

also found in üble l of the E:mminer's ßhnual, which gives the list of

occupations for consideration. Also to be investigated is the list

suggested for each scale separately (20).

If three or more high scores are found the scale numbers are

combined into pairs with the smaller number in each pair placed first.

üch profile index is then looked up as in the directions for the two

high scores (20).
If no scores above the 75th percentile are recorded, scores above

the 65th percentile should be considered. These scores have some

significance but not as much as higher scores. The person my have no

well-developed interests if all scores are near the medians. It is also

possible that he has filled out the blank carelessly or without under-

standing. Even though cases are rare it 1s also possible that the

preferences of a person are evenly balanced among all ten fields so

that no one field stands out. Another possibility is that the occu-

pational interests of a person fall in the areas of personal service

or manual labor (20).
Low scores on the scales, particularly those below the 25th

percentile, should be inspected, as occupations calling for high

— interests in such activities should not be considered. The low scores

are a part of the total picture of the characteristics of a person.

They indioate occupations which are not in line with a person's pre-

ferences. It is also important to check a person's interests in an
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area to see if it is that of an active participant. If the interest
Ä

is that of appreciation rather than participation the field should not

be considered as a vocation (20).

The person's abilities and achievements should be considered. If

his abilities are obviously inappropriate to some occupations, these

oocupations should not be considered.

Relative to validity and reliability, tables in the E:u.m1ner's

Manual of the Kuder Preference Record, Vocational Fom C summarize

numerous cases from several sources auch as scores collected by the

author of the scale, scores sent to the author by test users and publi-

cations. In interpretation of these percentiles, a percentile of 65

is high at the one per cent level of confidence for a sample of MOcases,and

at the five per cent level of confidence for 20 cases when dealing I
with normally distributed populations. The author of the Kuder Pre-

Ä

ference Record reports a high degree of validity and reliability related Ä

to the correct use of this scale (20).
I

Hieronymus scale for measuring attitude toward education (ll): The

Hieronymus scale for measuring attitude toward education was developed Ä

for measuring the students ' opinion of the value of an education rather

than the attitude toward the educational practices of the school attended. Ä

In developing this scale, Hieronymus chose a large number of statements
I

relating to the value of education. As related to the subject, approxi- I
mtely half of these statements were favworable and half were unfavorable. I
From 170 of these statements, 50 were selected for further consideration.I

a r l I
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In addition, 25 multiple-choice questions were prepared. These questions

attempted to investipte the value placed upon education by the student

by learning his attitude toward situations in life (ll).

Twenty-eight educators gave opinions as to the validity of each

item. Forty statments and seventeen multiple-choice items remained

after the opinions were evalmted. Eis tryout scale of 57 items was

administered to 231 boys and 211 girls in the eighth, ninth and tenth

grades of two large school systems in Iowa. Ee difference between

the means of the high and low 27 per cent of the distribution was used

as the index of discrimination. The indices which were obtained, as

well as the validdty judgnents and variety of content, were used to

select items for the final survey form. By testing the *+1+2 eighth,

ninth and tenth grade students in two schools only those items were

retained in the final questionnaire where the reliability coefficient

for the item was at least 0.90 between the subjects in the two schools 7

tested. A total of 33 statements and 13 multiple-choice questions,fora

total of 1+6 statements and questions, received a reliability coefficient l
of at least 0.90. Eis list comprises the Hieronymus test as now used(ll).gxggse

of This Stldy

The objectives of this study were to discover the relation of the

education, occupation and aspirations of the parents upon the selection

of educational and vocational goals of rural youth in Virginia.

Ee aims of this study were to determine:

1. The sex, number of many members, number of

children living with both parents, whether
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parents are farm or nonfarm people, whether

students are members of certain youth orgni-

zations, and socio-economic status of the

families of ninth and tenth yade students in

eleven selected public schools in the

Appdachian region of Virginia.

2. 'I'he extent the vocation of parents, farm or non-

farm, tends to influence the educational and

vocational goals of youth.

3. The effect of location of home upon goals of

the youth.
6

ls. The association, if any, between participation

in extra-curricular activities in high school
6

and plans for the future.

5. The influence of socio-economic status of the

family on educational and vocational plans of

youth.

6. The similarities and differences in parental

aspirations for boys and girls.

The study reported here is the first part of a larger investigmtion

being conducted by the Home Economics Department of the Virginia

Agdcultural Experiment Station entitled "Educational and Vocational

Goals of Rural Youth in Virginia". In cooperation with the Virginia

Aydcultural Experiment Station, several other southern states are con-

ducting similar investiyxions concerning the educational and vocational

goals of rural youth.
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CEL·'&PI'ER II

PROCEDURE

y The purpose of this study was to investigate the relation of edu-
3

cation, location of residence, and occupation of parents on the edu·
~

cational and vocaticmal. goals of rural youth, es well as the relationships

of educational and vocational aspirations of the children and. of the

parents for the children.

'lme sample of families was chosen by criteria for selection of youths

rather than the parents. As deslgaed, the sample would include a total of

96 youths and both of their parents, to be selected for intensive study

fromapretest g1ventoa1lo£then;I.nthandte11thg1·adeh1oyssndg11·lsln

Q ll high schools in the Appalachian region of Virginia. These ll schools

werechosenatxundenfrenallofthe 5811igl schools 1ntheAppa.1ach1an

region which are not located within the corporate limits of cities with ;
50,000 or more population or their densely settled finge, as defined

bythe1950 census. A listing of all the schools ellglble to be chosen

isincludedin the appendix. For random choice, the schools were placed in Z

alpmbetical order, and each school was then nunbered alphabetlcally. 1
Fran these numbers., the schools were chosen by the use of random tables 1
(21). The schools, in order of rauen choice, were the Floyd, Christiane- Z
burg, Rural Retreat, Allegny, Gate City, Ceres, Blacksburg, Pennington, 1

S
Broadway, Turner Ashby, and Penbroke High Schools.

é
1
1

a 1
1

1
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Since this experiment was designed for intensive study of as many as
1}+ ninth and tenth gade boys and girls, as well as their parents, from

each of the schools chosen at random, und which subjects met certain pre-

scribed qualifications, a short pretest ws administered to all of the

ninth and tenth grade students in the ll random schools. The classifi-

oations, or factors, which were studied are: F

ggor Classification Sub-Classification

a. Manbership a. Member versus Non-member

b. Socioeconomic status b. High versus Middle versus
Low

c. Residence c. Farm versus Non—farm

d. I*hm11yS1ze d.. the-'I‘woChildPam:IlyversusThree
or Ihre Child

1 MW
e. Sex e. Boy versus

GirlMaabership,as referred to in this study, deals with membership

intheFuture Farmers of America, Future Homanakers of America, and the

l+-HClub.A boy-member is defined as a member if he is and has been a meuber }

oftheFutureFarmersofAmer1caforonesemester,ora}+·-Hclubmember 1

foroneyear. Ltke·wise,ag1rl-1nember1sdefinedasame¤nber, if she is 1
andhasbeenamemberoftheFutureH¤¤ne:akersofAmer1caforonesemester, [

or a 1+-H Club member for oneyear.A
copy of the pretest is included in the appendix. This test included

20 questions covering items listed under mjor classifications of factors

to be studied. Included in the schedule were the nine questions developed [
for the Cornell Scale of Level of Living, Shorter Form (19).1

1
1 -e _ _ _ J
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All the ninth and tenth grade subjects in the ll schoolschosen,mking

s total of 2088 respondents, answered the questionnaire. However,

a. few of the schedules were incomplete, and were therefore discarded.

Schedules were also eliminated for who were not living st home

with both parents and for more than one child. in a familywithin

the ninth and tenth gradmof the same schools.

Elimimting the incomplete questionnaires es well es the question-

naires for those children not living with both parents, 1709 schedules 7

were available for choosing the children end. their parents for more 1
intensive study as reported in this investigation. These 1709 schedules 1

representalltheninthendtenthgrsdechildrenfromthellrandom 1

schools who: 1

l. Answered all questions on theschedule.2.
Who live at home with both parents.

1
3. Arethefirstoronlychildinthefemilyintheninthor ;

tenth grade. 1

Asdefinedint11isstud;·,thefirstchildinthefemilywhohsss ,

brother or sister in the ninth or tenth gade, is the child whose name 1

begins with the lowest letter of the alphsbet. :

To score level of living using the nine point Cornell Level of living 1

Scale, Siort Eorm_ (19), those subjects reporting two or less itms on the

seele were plsced in the "1ow" level of living goup, with three through (
six items reported tm subjects were placed in the ‘h1ed1um" level of living 1

grouqp, und those reporting seven or IIIOYG itess were plsced in the

'hig‘h"levelof living group.



To study all of the factors set up for this investigtion the pretest

questionnaires for the ninth and tenth grade children were classified as

follows:

Classification Es

TYPE I; Girls — Members

l. Kiga Socio Economic Status ·· Em - One or Two Child Emily
2. High Ecio Economic Status ·· Erm - Three or Ihre Child Emily
3. High Socio Economic Status -· Non-Farm - Coe or Two Child Emily
ls. High Socio Economic Status -· Non-Farm ~· Three or Ihre Child Family

5. Middle Socio Economic Status ·- Em ·· Coe or Two Child Emily
6. Iüddle Socio Economic Status ·· Em ·· Eroc or Ihre Child Emily
7. Middle Socio Economic Status ·· Ihn-Em - me or Two Child Emily
8. Middle Socio Economic Status ·· Eon-Eacnu - Three or Ihre Child Emily

9. LowSocioEconomicStatus-Erm—moorTwoChi1dEmily
10. Low Socio Economic Status —- Fam ·-· Three or More Child Family
ll. Low Socio Economic Status · Hon·-Era · One or Two Child Family
12. low Socio Economic Status ·· Non-Farm ·· Three or Ihre Child Emily

B
TYPE II; Boys -• Members B

1.äghSocioEconomicStatus—Erm•ü1eorTwoChildFamily2.
High Socio Economic Status - Flrm ·· Three or Ihre Child Emily

3. High Socio Economic Statue - Non-Em - Qne or Two Child Family
ls. High Socio Economic Status ·• Non-Fam ·- Three or Ihre Child Emily

5. Middle Socio Economic Status - Erm ·· Che or Two Child Emily
6. Iüddle Socio Economic Status • Em - Three or NDT8 dhild Emily
7. Middle Ecio Economic Status ··· Non··Erm ·· One or Two Child Emily
8. Middle Socio Economic Status - lion-Farm -· Three or More Child Emily

9.
‘

low Socio Economic Status - Farm — Quo or Two Child Family
10. Low Socio Economic Status ·· Ehm ·· Three or Ihre Child Family
l.l.. Iowöocio Economic Status-·Non-Farm-OneorTwoChild Family
12. low Socio Econmic Status ·· Noh···Fa1·m ·- Three or more Child

III; Girls ·· IIon•«hmbo1·s

1. Socio Economic Status — Fam - One or Two Child Emily
2. Him Socio Economic Status - Farm ·- Eroc or Ihre Child Emily
3. High SocioEconomic Status-Non-Farm-(h1eorTsmChildEhndl;y
is. High Socio Economic Status ·- Non-Erm - Three or Ihre Child Emily
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TYPE III; Girls - Non··maubers (Continued)

5. Middle Socio Economic Status - Farm ·· me or Two Child Family
6. Middle Socio Economic Status — Farm - Three or More Child Family
7. Middle Socio Economic Status ~ Non-Farm - One or Two Child Family
8. Middle Socio Economic Status

-
Non-Farm • Three or More Child Family

9. Low Socio Economic Status - Farm ·· One or Two Child Family
10. Low Socio Economic Status - Farm ·· Three or More Child Family
ll. Low Socio Economic Status ·· Non-·Farm ·· One or Two Child Family
12. Low Socio Economic Status -· Non-Farm ·- Three or More Child Family

TYPE IV; Boys -· Non-member

1.* High Socio Economic Status - Farm ·· One or Two Child Famiuy 1

2. High Socio Economic Status - Farm - Three or More Child Family
3. High Socio Economic Status ·· Non—Farm - One or Two Child Family
1+. High Socio Economic Status ·· Non··Farm ·· Three or More Child Family

5. Middle Socio Economic Status ·· Farm - One or Two Child Family
6. Middle Socio Economic Status - Farm -· Three or More Child Family
7. Middle Socio Economic Status -· Non-Faxm ·· One or Two Child Family
8. Middle Socio Economic Status ·· Non··Farm ·· Three or More Child Family

9. Low Socio Economic Status -· Farm - One or Two Child Family
lO. Low Socio Economic Status · Farm - Three or More Child Family
ll. Low Socio Economic Status - Non-·Farm - One or Two Child Family
12. Low Socio Economic Status ·· Non-Farm ·· Three or More Child Family

All the pretests were coded for each school and the author planned to

choose as may as 11+ subjects from each school for intensive study if they

met the qualifications as set up under the 1+8 classification types. For

each 11+ subjects selected, one alternate subject was selected, in case

information for one subject or his parents might prove incomplete.

Due to conditions beyond control of investimtor, schedules used

for intensive study have been completed for only 1+9 children and their

parents instead of the 96 children, as planned. Results obtained from the

rwaining 1+7 subjects will be reported later. ~
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The number of subjects reported and the schools from which they come

are as follows:

High School Number Subjects and Parents

Floyd 8

Christiansburg 12

Rural Retreat 12

Alleghany 2

Blacksburg lb y
Broadway l

Tests Administered

When all of the preteets for one school were assenbled and scored the

eligible children were chosen according to classiflcation types. 'Ihe

school was then visited and all of the eligible students were given the

following tests:

l. Kuder Preference Record, Vocational Form C

2. Hiuonymus scale for measuring attitudes toward eduation

3. A queetionnaire relating to vocationsl aspirations.

By persoml appointment, modifieations of the same questionnaire were

adminlstered individually to both parents of each student. Theparentswere

asked to complete the questionnaires according to the way they hoped

their ninth or tenth grade child would answer. In other words the parents

answers were to express the ideas und aspiratione they bed for their

children and not for themselves. In some instances one or both parents

could not rad and write, and when this was the case the interviewer rad
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the questions to the respondent and recorded his answer.
Copies of the m;1.meog·aphed tests administered to both students and

parents are included in the Appendix. The Kuder Preference Record is not

included since this test is available in most schools and libraries.
Directions for scoring are included for the Hieronymus scale for Measuring

nmnnn•n wma education and the cnnnem man ot mung snnm, anne
Farm.

‘Ihe results obtained from the administration of these tests have been

nnnnnzna and sxmzurized. No statistical treatment nnn been given the
date. Statistical amlyses of the data will appear later.

II

I

II
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CHAPTER III

DESCRIPTION OF TE SAMPLE

The Popggtion

Since the population, as defined in this study, was to consist of all

the ninth and tenth gade boys and girls living in rural areas of the

Appalachian region of Virginia, as well as their parents, thesampleschools

were drawn by randomisation. The ezmct procedure fordrawingr

the portion of the sample used in this study has been described in Chapter

II and was planned with assistance from the Department of Experimental

Statistics, North Carolina State College, Raleigh, North Carolina.

In üble I is listed the total number of students for each school, to

which the pretests were administered, the number of tests that were dis-

carded, and the number of pretests from which the final sample was drawn.

There was a total of 2088 ninth and tenth gade children in the ll schools

chosen for study, and from this number, 1709, or 82 per cent were eligible

to be considered in drawing the final sample of 1+9 students and their

parents.

üble 2 describes the number and percentages of students in the chosen

schools who were affiliated with the lv-}-I Club, Future Farmers of America,

or Future Homemakers of America in relation to those students who were not

affiliated with these clubs. Forty per cent of both the girls end the

boys were affiliated with at least one or two of these orgnizations.

The residence of the students and their families is shown in Table 3.

Only 39 per cent of the boys and 32 per cent of the girls lived on farms.
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TABLE 1 1

A SUMMARY OF Tm NUMBER OF PRE‘I‘ES'I'S
ADMINISIERED TO ALL TE NINTH AND

TENTH GRADE STUDENTS HIIROLLED
IN EIEVEN PUBLIC SCHOOIS

IN THE APPAIACHIAN REGION
OF VIRGINIA

School Pretests AdHI.i!1i8‘b¢1‘¢d

Used Discaxded Total Givcu

1 108 21 129
2 193 38 231

1 3 118 30 11+8

1+ 72 13 85 7
2 293 76 269
6 15 2 17
7 251+ 50 301+

’ 8 119 37 156
9 252 55 E 307

10 203 36 239
11 82 21 103

Total 1709 379 2088
Pl1'C€'I11Z1 1 82 1-8 J-OO
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TABLE 3

RESIDENCE OF NIN111 AND TENIH GRADE STUDENTS
IN ELEVEHW PUBLIC 6011001.3 IN TEE A1=1>A1:Ac1—1IAN

REGION 01* VIRGINIA

School Girls Boys All Students
Farm Non··Fsrm Farm Non-Farm Farm Non-Farm

1 33 26 32 17 65 1+3
2 8 91 11+ 80 22 171

3 26 31 39 22 65 53
1+ 5 27 20 20 25 1+7
5 60 88 56 89 116 177
6 5 2 8 0 13 2

7 22 1.16 25 91 1+5 207

8 16 51 19 33 35 811

9 71 62 55 61+ 126 126

lO 39 69 1+1 51+ 80 123
ll 6 1+1+ 6 26 12 70

16++61 291 607 315 l!·96 606 1103
16:666+ 32 68 39 61 35 65



his in evidence of the growing number of rural familien who are no longer

ed in farming.

he size of the familien in given in Table R. hirty-one per cent of

the children came from familien consistlng of one or two children; 69 per

cent came from larger familien.

In hble 5 in shown the level of living an measured by the Cornell

Scale, üxort Form (19). Approximately 25 per cent scored 'hlgz", 53 per

cent scored 'medium", and 22 per cent ncored "l.ow" on this scale.

he ämple

In the eleven high schools in the Appalachian region of Virginia

that were chosen at random from all the high schools in that region

located in rural area or in towns of less than 50,000 population, there

were 2088 ninth and tenth grade students. Each of the students was

asked to complete a short questionnaire concerning place of residence; 1

whether or not he lived at home with both parents; whether or not

hewasa member of the R-H Club, Future Farmers of America, orFutureHohkers
of America; number of family members; whether or not he had Z

brothers or sisters in the ninth or tenth gade; and nine questions Z

relative to level of living for the family. A copy of this schedule ;

is included in the appendix. 1
Of the 2088 students, 1709 were eligible to be considered

indrawingthe final sample of 96 students and their parents for

moreintensivestudy. Of the 1709 eliglble subjects, 52 per cent were girls, 1

Ro per cent were members of the R-H Club, Future Parmers of America, or1

1
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Future Homemakers of America; 35 per cent lived om fame; 69 per cent

were members of families in which there were at least two other

children; and, as scored by the Cornell level of Living Scale, äxorb

Form (19), 25 per cent came from families with a "high" level of

living, 53 per cent from families with a "medium" level of living,

and 22 per cent from families with s. "lew" level of living.

Of the final sample of 96 students and their families to be studled

for the Appalachian region of Virginia *+9 are reportsd in this paper.

According to classification types, 2*+ were boys, 25 were girls; 26 were

members of the *+-H Club, Future Parmers of America, or Future Homemakers

of America; 19 were classed in the high level of living goup, 21 in the

middle level of living group, and 9 in the low level of living grcupg

and 20 were members of farm families, while 29 were members of non-fam
I
families. I

I
I

I

I

I
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I ResumeAnswers
collected by admin:stering tests relating to the educational I

and vocaticmal goals and interests to 1+9 ninth and tenth gade students I
and their parents, all of whom live ln the Appalachlan regen of Virgzuua, I

have been tabulated and suumxrized. am this summary, only certain items
I

concerning educational. and vocational goals are reported here.Academic girations gp Students IE
;_Ig_x_: 'lhble 6 isn summary of the academic aspirations of the students I

by sex. I
me of the girls stated that she planned to terminate hereducationthis

year, and gve as her reason for leaving school that she plans to

bemarried.Of interest is the fact that when her parents answered the
samequestion,they stated that they planned for their daughter tocompletehigh

school. Bdxty-seven percent of the boys planned to termlzaate their I

education with high school educatlon, whereas only 1+8 percent of thegirlsplanned

to leave school at high school gaduation. One of the girls I

planned to take semc college work but did not plan to gradmte; 36percentplanned

to complete the bachelor's degee in college, and 8

percentplannedgeduatework.Chlyßpercentoftheboysplannedtogotocollege

but all of these boys heped to gaduate. None of the boys were
I

planning gaduate work. 1E
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TAÄBIE Ö

ACADEMIC ASPIRATIONS OF FORTY-NINE
NINTH AND TENTH GRADE STUDENTS IN

SIX SCHOCILS IN THE APPAIACHIAN
REGION OF VIRGINIA

Boys Girls Total
Terminal

Pciiut
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

This year O 0 l 1+ l 2

Another year
or two O O O O O O

Graduation from
mgu School 16 67 12 1+8 28 57

_ Some College
Work, but no Idegree 0 0 1 1+ 1 2 I

Bachelor
'aDegree 8 33 9 36 17 35I

creeeeee Study IafterBac.helor'sDegree 0 0 2 8 2 1+ I
Total 21+ 100 25 100 1+9 100 1

I
II

II
I
I
I
I
I
I
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The fact that a larger percentage of the girls than boys planned to

go on to college does not agee with the actual situation for most youths

or for the Ihited States as a whole (22). In the first two deoades of the

tuentieth century, 50 percent more girls tlan boys graduated frau hi@

school. In 19h9···l950, however, there were only 10 percent more grls

gaduating than boys. But the freshmn classes in colleges each year

include a much larger number of boys than girls. From 195l+ to 1956 women

students constituted only 3h percent of the total enrollment in higher

education (22). However the total enrollmant of wanen in college is

rising (23). 'Ihe fall of 1958 marked the second successive year in which

total mrollment of wanm in college was rislng more rapidly than enroll-

ment of men. In 1958, women's enrollment rose 7.8 percent above the 1957

figure, while men*s enrollment rose 5.3 percent above 1957. Notwith-·

standing this recent increase of college-'bound women, the long-·te:m increase

frau 1939 to 1958 has been relatively yeater for men than for women:

men's enrollment increased by 158.7 percent and w¤nen's enrollment by

109.2 percent. During the period 195h to 1958 men's enrollment rose 3h.O

percent as agdnst 28.5 percent for women.

_@_ra_i_ v__e_1_;s___u_s; Non-Farm: A comparison of the academic aspirations of the

forty-nine ninth and tenth grade students 1s given in üble 7. Only 30

percent of the farm children planned to attend college; 25 percent planned

to terminste their education with a bache1or's degree, and one of the farm

children was planning graduate work. In contrast to thls, H8 percent of

the children frau non··~farm families planned to go to college. me of



TABLE 7

A OF E ACADEMIC ASPIRATIONS
OF FORTY-NINE NINTH AND TENTH GRADE

STUDENTS IN SIX SCHOOLS IN TE
APPAIACHIAN REGION 0F VIRGINIA
FROM FARM AE NON-FARM FAMILIES

Studmta From Students From
Termm,1 Farm Families Non-·Fa.rm Families

Point Number Percent Number Percent

‘]}11B year 1 5 0 O

Another year
or two 0 0 0 0

Graduation from
Higz School 13 65 15 52

Some Collage
work, but no

degree 0 0 1 3

üchelora Degee 5 25 12 1+2

Graduate Study
after Bchelora

Deyee 1 5 1 3
Total 20 100 29 100I
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TABIE 8

THE REIATIONSHIP OF VHi5% NON··
IN TE 1+-H CHE, FUTLEE FARMERS

OF Al®ICA OR FUTURE OF
AMERICA ON THE ACAEIIIC ASPIRATIONS

OF 1•"0RTY•·NINE NHJIH AND TENPH
GRADE STUDENTS IN SIX SCHOOLS

IN E APPALACHIAN REGION
OF VIRGINIA

Students Ihrticipating Students Not Participating
Temiual in 1+·-H Club, FFA, or in 1+-H Club, FFA, or
Point FHA FHA

Number Percent Number Percent

This year 0 0 1 1+

Another year
or twe 0 O O O

GraduntiomfromKiga
School 19 73 10 1+1+ I

Some College
work, but

nodeyee O O 1 1+

I Echelorh Degee 7 27 10 1+1+
I

Graduate Study
after BachelorbDegee 0 0 1 lu I
wem 26 100 23 100

I
I

I

I
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these no-farm children planned to go to colbge for only a year or two,

l.2 planned to complete their education at the bachelor's level and one

planned gaduate work. These findings agree with Berdie, Haller and

Sewell (5,17) who reported that farm reared youth do not value an education

as highly as non·•farm youth and that a snaller percentage of um children

go to college.

Membership: The relationship of membership versus non-membership in the

M-H Club, Future Farmers of America or Future Homemakers of America is

summrized in Table 8. Seventy-three percent of the student members

planned to terminate their education at gaduation from high school; 52

percent of the non-members planned to go to college.

The statistical desig. for this study, which will include 288

students and their parents, has been set up to eliminate all other elements

of influence when studying one particular factor. Possibly auch factors

as farm residence or level of econonic status may be contributing to the

low percentage of students in these rural youth groups who are planning to

go to college.

kch of these orgnizations has tremendous potential toencouragehigher

educational goals amd interests. If these rural youthorgnizationsx

have not included worthwhile vocat1ona1 and. educational guidanceprograms”

in their plan of work, they should glve serious consideration to emphasis {

in these arms. With the growing awareness that our nation

andsocietyseriously needs the full potential of the brain power available W

in all youth, the leaders of youth organizations need to study ways toW
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TABLE 9

TIE REIATIONSHIP OF LEVEL OF LIVING TO
THE ACADHHC ASPIRATIONS OF FORTY··
NINE NINTH AND TENTH GRADE STUDENTS
IN SIX SCHOOLS IN TIE APPALACHIAN

REGlw OF VIRGINIA

Level ot Living
Low Medium High

Termiml
Point Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

(haas üses Cases

This year O 0 0 0 1 5

Another year
or two 0 0 0 0 0 0

Graduation from
mgu School 7 78 13 62 8 1+2

Soma College
work, but no
degree 0 0 1 5 0 0

hchelor 's Deg·se 1 11 6 28 10 53
V

Graduate Study Iafter Bachelor 's 7Degree 1 ll 1 5 0 0 I
Total 9 100 21 100 19 100 I

II

I
I
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better develop the mental resources in the countrys youth.

_lg__v_e_J;_gg_Lj@: üsed on the Cornell Sale of level of Living, &1OI"b
Form (19), nlne of the students fell ln the "low" level er living gmup,

21 in the 'inedium" you}: and 19 in the "h1gh" group. Seventy-eight percent

of the students in the "low" level of living group, 62 percent of the

'hedlum" goup end la-2 percent of the ‘high" group planned to termlnate

their education upon graduation from college. A higher percentage of

studmts from the "h1gh" group planned to gaduete from college than did

children from the 'h1edi1m'° end "low" level of llving geups. These

flndlngs egee with other workers (ll-13) who have studied these ume

factors, and who have reported that with increase inlhvel of living there

is also an increase in edueationel aspirations.

Academic églretions gg Parents ge; _th_;e__1_1g_ Children 1

Just as Tables 6 through 9 s1mmarize the ecedanic asplratlons of the Ä

nlnth and tenth gade students end certain factors relating to these

esplrations, in Tables 10 and ll the academic aspirations of the parents Ä

for their children are given. In üble 10 ls shnwn the asplrations of

the fethers, and üble ll gives the aspiratlons of the mothers. Only 33
Ä

percent of the boys stated that they planned to go to college . Forty-nine
I

percent of the fathers stated they hoped their sons would go to college:
Ä

8 percent for a year or two, 33 percent to receive a bachelor's deyee,

and 8 percent hoped their boys would take gxadmte

study.Fifty-onepercent of the mothers hoped their sons would attend
Ä

college. Of these mothers, 13 >percent planned for a year or two of college Ä

1
1



TABIE 10

ACAIEMIC ASPIRATIONS OF EORTY-NINE FAT!-ERS FOR
THEIR CHILHHEN WHO ARE STU11EN'I'S IN GH

NINTH AND TENTH GRADE

Boys G1r1s Tota.1
Terminal

Point Number Perceut Number Percent Number Percent
Cases Cases Cases

This year 0 0 0 0 0 0

Another year
or two 1 1+ 0 0 1 2

Gxiiuation from
High Sch0o1 ll 1+7 12 1+8 23 1+7

Some College
work, but no

ume 2 8 7 28 9 18

Baohelors
Degree 8 33 5 20 13 27

Gradw/ce Study
after Bacheloras

Degee 2 8 1 1+ 3 6

Total V 21+ 100 25 100 1+9 100

LL



TABLE ll

ACADEMIC ASPIRATIONS OF FORTY-NINE FOR
THIEIR CHILDREN WHO AYE STJDENIS IN THE

ITEINPIH AND TTINTH GRADE

Boys Girls Total
'I‘ermi¤¤.1
Point Number Percent Number Percent Number Percexxt

Gases Cases Cases

This year 0 0 0 0 0 0

Another year
or two 0 0 0 0 0 0

Graduation from
High School 12 M9 9 36 21 lx-3

Some College
work, but no

degee 3 13 8 32 11 22 ,

Bachelorb N
Degree 6 25 7 28 13 27l

Graduate Study 7
after Rehelors A

ume 3 13 1 1+ h 8

Total 2h 100 25 100 1+9 100
‘
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attendance for their sons, 25 percent planned for the son's completion of

the bachelor 's degee and 13 percent hoped that their sons would study at

the yaduate level.

Forty-eight percent of the girls planned tc go to college. Fifty-two

percent of the fathers stated that they hoped their daughters would go to

college: 28 percent hoped their daugaters would do some college work; 20

percent planned completion of baehelor's degee and 1+ percent planned

gsduate work for their children. ö

S1xty··f‘our percent of the mothers desired college education for their

daughters: 32 percent for some college work; 28 percent for completion of

bachelor's degee, and 1+ percent for geduate study.

As can be seen from a study of Ebles 6, 10 and 11, mothers° acadmic V
aspirations for their daughters were considerably hdgher than fortheirsons,

whereas the fathers° academic aspiratbns were approximately the

same for both scns and dauyxters. In other words, the fathers felt
itimportantfor their sons and daumters to have approxlmately equal amounts 1

of education, while 61+ percent of the mothers planned for theirdaughtersto

go to college, and only 51 percent of the mothers planned for their

sons to go to college. 1

Berdie (5) reported that the mother's attitude toward education my V

be more important than the father's in influencing the eh1ld's educational
1

and vocational goals. If this 1s the use, then for this study more girls V
than boys are being encouraged to seek a college education. The attitude, V

as eamressed by the fathers seems to be a more wholesome and normal 1

attitude toward education, however, V
VVV
V



A Years Students §:_&_t_ gg St_u_dg

Certain Higg School Subjects

üble 12 1s a summary ot the number ot years students expect to study

certain subjects in him school. A study ot this table revaals that the

high school courses which the students tend to take for the longest period
( of time (2 or more years) are camercial courses, hglish, mthematics,

and social science. Abst students expect to take biologr, chemistry or

physics for one more year. 'hae subjects which they plan to spend the

least amount of study on in high school are ayiculture, forelm language,

home economics and industrial training.

Areas gg Golleg Stgdg Anticipgted

Abreboys statedthattheyplannedtostudyengineerlngthsnany

other curriculum. Nursing was the most popular curriculum tor girls. If

the sample reported here is valid the interest in engineering and nursing

is excellent since there are personnel shortages in both of these pro·

fessions. No interest was shown in studying dentistry, medicine, A

veterinary medicine, pharmcy and law. A large majority of students

planning to go to college were undecided as to the curriculum they would

like to study. Guidance programs need to be begun early and guidance

forums need to be set up tor the parmts as well as students since

successful. education requires s long time.
j

Preference gg Interest Aras
j

The Kuder Preference Record, Vocational Form C (20) wasadmlnisteredto

the R9 children. In addition, the prents were requested to complete
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TABLE 12
NUMBER OF HARS F10RTY··NINE NINTH AMDTEMTH GRADE STUDENTS EXPECT TO STUDYCERTAIN SUBJECT IN HIGH SCHOOLS

Girls Boys Total'Iwo Two TwoSubject „ No Oma or No (he or No Que orMore Year More More Year Ihre More Year IhreYears Years Years

25 9 ¤ 13 O ll 38 0 11
Biolcm, 18 6 1 11+ 10 0 32 16 1 4
Chemistry and „

Physics J2 8 5 9 1-1 1* 21 19

9Ccumer16.1
ceurczie 7 1+ 11+ 12 1+ 8 19 8 22

mgjigh 1 O 21+ 0 1 23 1 11+7Fo

1 ,mrguäc 11+ 7 1+ 17 5 2 31 12 6
1

Economics ll 8 6 22 l 1 33 9 '{Industrial 1
Tra1n1ng 21 2 2 21 2 1 1+2 1+ 3

bhthematics 9 7 9 7 1+ 13 16 1.1. 22S0c1a1 Science 3 2 26 3 5 16 6 7 36
1
1
1



II
TABLE 13

AREAS GF CGLLEGE STUDY THAT NINTH AND
TENTH GRADE STUDENTS HOPE TO FOLDGW

Course of
Study Boys Girls Total

Anticipeted

Agdculture 2 O 2

Commerce 1 2 E
3

)
Dentistry O O O

Education O 2 2

mgneermg 1+ 0 1+

Fine Arts 1 1 2

Home Economics O 1 1

Law O O O

Liberal Arts 1 1

2Nursing0 1+ 1+ I
Pharmacy 0 0

OPhysicalundBielogicelSciences 1 O 1 I

Pre·•Lhd1cine O O

OReligion0 1 1 l

VeterineryMedicine
O O 0
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the Preference Record as they would like for their child to answer. The

results of these records have been plotted on the Knder Interest Profile.

Aecording to the author (20) any score above the seventy-five per-

centile is indicative of interest in that activity area. Any score below

the twenty-five percentile indicates a dislike for activities of that

type. Some subjects showed no interest above the seventy·fifty per- c

centile and others showed little or no interests below the twenty—fifth I

percentile. However, many subjects manifested high interest in more than
I

one are and low interest in more than one area. The data obtained from
k

the administration of the Kuder Preference Records to parents and children

are summarized in Table lk. Although the interests expressed by the

parents for their children did not completely agree with the interests as

expressed by the children there was greter agreement between parents in

their wishes for their children than there was between parents and child.

The areas in which boys expressed the greatest interest were

scientific and clerical. Fifty percent of the fathers expressed as their

greatest interest for their sons the area of social service and 38 percent

chose the computational area. Sixty-two percent of the mothers revealed

for their sons the greatest interest in the social service area and sk per-

cent expressed preference for the clerical area.

Greatest interest was expressed in the literary area by 36 percent

of the girls with area of outdoor, artistic, musical and social service

having interest expressed by 32 percent each. Fathers for their daughters

were most interested in outdoor activities and, as next choice, the
~

mechanical area. Forty percent of the mothers selected computational as I
I



mm 11+

xcmma VOCATIONAL IMERES1 1=Ro1·‘IL1:S Fox
mMY-NINE NIMH AND mm (®DE SIJUDENTS
AS CALCULATED 11110111RECORDSTO

STUDENTS AND PARENES

For Boys as Eaqpresaed by F1or Girls es Expressed by
Areas Boy Father Mother Girl Father Mother
or No. Per- No. Per- No• Per- No, Per- No• Per- No. Per-

Interest Gases cent Cases cent Cases cent Gases cent Cases Gent uses cent

u E1?
BEOIPGSoutdoor5 21 3 13 3 13 8 32 15 60 7 28
Mech¤+¤1ca1 5 21 11 17 11 17 7 28 13 52 7 28
C¤¤1P111¤¤··

tional 3 13 9 38 7 29 7 28 9 36 lO 1+0
sc1e¤1+11·16 6 25 1+ 17 3 13 6 21+ 10 1+0 3 12
1=u·sw,¤1ve 3 13 1+ 17 0 0 1+ 16 1+ 16 1 1+
A1·¤1s1+1c 1 1+ 2 8 3 13 8 32 1+ 16 1+ 16
Literary 5 21 3 13 11 116 9 36 3 12 5 20
Mu¤1ce1 5 21 2 8 2 8 8 32 3 12 5 20
Social
Service 5 21 12 50 15 62 8 32 1+ 16 5 20

Clerical 6 25 8 33 13 51+ 1+ 16 2 8 8 32

For Scores Falling Below the '1‘wenty··F'1t“th Percentile
Outdoor 3 13 3 13 12 50 1+ 16 3 12 1+ 16
Mechanical 5 21 11 17 13 51+ 2 8 1+ 16 8 32 7C¤¤1;¤¤’¤¤-

‘b1oul 1+ 17 3 13 2 8 10 1+0 1 1+ 0 0 7
s¤1em+11‘1c 3 13 1+ 17 6 25 7 28 3 12 2 8 7
Persuasive 5 21 3 13 11 1+6 11+ 56 5 20 1.1 1+1 1
11;-1+161:16 7 29 2 8 1+ 17 5 20 6 21+ 2 8 )
Lrterazv 7 29 5 21 6 25 6 21+ 8 32 5 20 1
1~m¤1ea1 11+ 58 10 1+2 1+ 17 7 28 13 52 6 21+
Social
Service 2 8 0 0 3 13 7 28 5 20 1 1+

c1e1·1e¤.1 6 25 3 13 0 0 10 1+0 12 1+8 1+ 16—————————————————————~———~———~—————————————— 7
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the activity which they hoped most interested their daughters and indicated

the clerioal area as the next choice.

The boys exhibited the lowest level of interest in the area of musical

activity. Ehe rathers also ahowed little interest for their sons in this

area. Mothers revealed little interest for their sons in the mechanical

area of activity.

Little interest in the persuasive area of activity was shown by the

girls on the Kader Preference Record. ‘Il1e fathers expressed little

interest for their daughters in the musical and clerical areas. Mothers

were in ageement with their daughters in their selection of the persuasive

area as that in which they were least interested for their children.

In summary, two facts seem evident from the study of this table.

Fathers and mothers manifested a h1@ degree of preference for their sons

to show mterest in the social service area. This area, however, was not

given first preference by the boys. In contrast, üthers, mothers,

anddaugtecrsshowed little preference for the persuasive interest area..As

interpreted by the Kader Preference Record, the vocations mostsuitableto

the persuasive interest area are related tosalesmanship.The

author of this paper questions whether fathers and mothers can 7
separate their own interests fromthe interests desired for their children.

I

üble 15 smrizes the relative agneement of parents and childreninareas

of vocational interest for the children as measured by theKaderInterest

Profile. For those scores falling above the seventy-fifth

per-centileonly R percent of the fathers were in complete ageementwiththeir

children. Fifty-five percent were in partial ageanent and 39 percent
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TABLE 15

RELATIVEAGREEHRJEIRPI OF PARENTSA1\lDCHILDRFmIINAREAS
OF VOCATIONAL INTERESI FOR 'IIHE CHILDREN AS MEASURED

BY THE KUDER INTKREST PROFILE FOR SCORES ABOVE
THE SEVENI'Y·FIFI‘H PERCENTILE

For A11 Areas lh1.1.iz1g Above Seveuty-Fifth Perceutile
Complete Partial Complete
Agreeneut Ayeemeut Dimgremexzt

Parent Number Percent Number Perceut Number Perceut
uses ' uses uses

Fßthßr 2 1* 27 55 19 39
Mother 1 2 28 57 20 M1

R

R
R
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were in complete disageement.

An even lower percent of the mothers, 2 percent, were in complete

ageement with their children. Fifty-seven percent of the mothers were

in partial ayeenent with the children while *+1 percent were in complete

disayeement.

This seems to give additional support to the belief that there is need

for guidance programs for children and parents. The large percentage of

parents who are in complete disageement with their children in the

vocational interests they hope their children desire could possibly indi-

cate sources of friction and disappointment.

Attitudes _T_q__wg___rg1_ Education

The Hieronymus scale for measuring attitudes towards education was

given to the *+9 children in this study. Likewise, the parents were
I

requested to complete the schedule in the way they would like fortheirchild

to complete it. „

'lhbla 16 is a sumxmry of the results obtained from the students.
Aslightlyhigher percentage of girls than boys received a high score on

this test; in like mnner a slightly hi@er percentage of boys than girls

had a low score.

In Table 17 is given the attitudes toward education expressed by the

parents for their children. The mothers ' answers to the attitudes test

scored slightly higher for both sons and daughters than did the fathers'

answers. There sewed to be little or no difference between boys and

girls in the attitudes expressed by their parents.
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TABLE 16

A SUMMARY OF RESUIHJS OBTAINED FROM TIONOF THE HIEEONYMUS SCAIJE EUR MEASURIM ATITITUDE
TUWARDEUUATIUNTU EURTY-mlm NINTHAND‘IIE}2iIHGRADE

STUDENTS

Boys Girls Total
Scale Number Perceut Number Perceut Number Perceut
Score Cases (hses Cases

mgu 1 1+ 3 12 1+ 8
(22611)
mmm 21 88 21 81+ 1+2 86(J-2··2l)
mv 2 8 1 1+ 3 6
(O··J-1)
Total 21+ 100 25 100 1+9 100 1

1
1

11
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i 61TABLE17A

SLuvMAR!OFRESuLTS OBTAINED FROM10NOFTHESGALE FOR MFASURING ATTITUDES TOMARD
EDUCATION FOR TEIR OHILBREN TO THE PARENIS

OF FORTY-NINE NIMH AND TEMH GRADE
STUDENl'S

Attitudegogzlrzsgpressed for Attitudgjaräressed for Total
by by by by by by

Fathez·*6 Mother'6 Father *6 Mother *6 Father *6 Mother '6
Scale Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per-
Scom Number cent Number cent Number cent Number cent Number cent Number cent

Iäiazähéh) 6 25 6 25 1+ 16 1+ 16 10 20 10 20
Me«11um1771187517682181+31+703980
(12-21)
mw 1 1+ 0 0 1+ 16 0 0 5 ILO 0 0 1(0-11) 1
·1·¤ta121+10021+1o0251o0251o01+91001+91001

1
1
1
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In üble 18 is shown the degree of ageement of parents and children
as well as relative ageement between parents on attitudes towards edu-
cation. A study of thls table indicates that there was twice as much dis-
ag·eementbetweenparmta¤dch1ldasbetweenparents£'orthe child.

Likewise, tsthers tended to agree with their child in attltudes more often

thin mothers did. The m0thers' attitudes towards education rauked higher

than the fathers; the fathers higrxer than the children. The results of

these tests bar out other tindings in this study that show areas of

ccntlict in the eduoatioml and vocational goals of parents and children.

NN N
NN

N
N
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TABLE 18

REIATIVE OF A GROUP OF PARENTS AND TIER
NINTH AND TENTH GRADE CHILDREN IN ATTITUDES TOWARD

EDUCATION AS IEASLIRED BY THE HIERONYMUS
EDUCATIONAL ATI'I‘1‘UDES SCALE

Ayeement Agreanent Agreement
Within Within Within Dissgeement on

Between O-2 Points 3-5 Points 6-8 Points 9 Points or more
Nxmxber Percent Nunber Percent Number Percent Number Percent
uses uses uses uses

Phther and
Child 25 51 10 20 8 16 6 12

Ibther and
Child 15 31 18 37 10 20 6 12

Both Psrents 32 65 9 18 5 10 3 6

1
11
1

1
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CHAPTER V

SUNMARY, CONCLUSIGNS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

äE*.;*2;.?..‘L
The purpose of this investigtion was to study the educational and

vocational goals of a selected sample of rural youth in Virginia, the

relationship of parents' goals and aspirations for their children con-·

cerning vocation and. education to the childrens' goals for themselves,

and certain factors which might affect these goals such as sex, whether

parents were farm or non-farm people, mmbership by students in certain

youth orgnizations and level of living of the family. A selected

sample of R9 boys and girls in the ninth and tenth gades and their

parents from the Appalachian region of Virginia were chosen. The sample

of families were chosen by criteria for selection of youths rather than

their parents. A pretest was given to 2088 ndnth and tenth grade boys

and girls and from the results of this test the sample ms selected.

The R9 students chosen for the study completed. the Kuder Preference Record,

Vocational Form C; Heironymus scale for measuring attitudes towrd edu-

cation; and a questionnaire relating to vocational aspirations. Modifi·· I
cations of the same questionnaire were administered individually to both

parents of each student. The parents were asked to complete the question- Q

naires according to the way they hoped their ninth or tenth grade child
Q

would answer.

The results obtained from the administration of the tests, after

being tabulated and summarized showed.:
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1. According to classification types, 2h of the students were

boys, 25 were girls; 26 were members of the h—H Club, Future

Farmers of America, or Future Hcmmlcers of America; 19 were

classed in the high level of living goup, 21 in the middle

level of living group, and 9 in the low level of living youp;

and 20 were members of farm families, while 29 were members of
1 non-farm familien.

2. Only 33 percent of the boys planned to go to college; hö per-

cent of the girls planned to go to college.

3. ihirty-three percent of the boys planned to study for a college

degee while hö percent of the girls were planning a college

education.

h. Seventy-three percent of the students who were members of the

h-H Club, Future amera of America, or Future Homeuakers of

America did not plan to go to college; only hö percent of

the students who did not participate in these youth orgnizations

did not plan to go to college.

5. Plans for a college education increased with increase in level

of living, as measured by the Cornell. Scale of Level of Living.

6. Parents had higher acadanic aspirations for their children than 1

the children did for themselves; mothers had considerably

higheraspirationsfor daughters than for sons; fathers' aspirations
h

were similar for sons and daughters as to related to years of

schooling.



7. Students plnnned to study English, mathmxatics, social sciences,

and. commercial courses for a longer period of time than any

other high school subjects. B16 subjects they planned to study

for the least length of time in high school were foreign

language, industrial training, agciculture and home economics.

8. Most students were xmdecided as to what they would study in

college. More boys, however, uid they planned to major in

— than in any other curriculum. Girls gave preference

to the study of nursing.

· 9;, As measured by the Kader Präference Record, the areas of activity

in which the boys expressed the geatest interest were the
V

scientific and clerical areas. The fathers* expressed preference

areas for their sons were social service and ccmputational; the

mothers', social service and clerical. The highest interest

c area for girls was the literary area. Fathers expressed highest

interest for their daughters in outdoor activities; mothers

chose casputstional. There was considerable conflict in the

interest areas expressed by the parents when compared to the

preferences for the children.

10. When attitudes toward education were measured by the Hieronymus

scale, the attitudes of the grls scored slightly higher than

the attitades of the boys; pax·ents' attitudes were higher than

the attitades of the children and the mothers' attitudes
werehigherthan the fathers. The scores on these tests showedsomeconflictbetween the parents and the children. §
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Conclusions

No definite conclusions shoul.d be drawn from the szmll @1e of

students and parents used in this investigtion. When the larger study,

of which this investlgxlon is a part, is ccmpleted the sample will.

include approximately six times as many subjects and statistical analyses

of the data will then be practical.

However, if the sample of students and parents used for this study,

are represmtative of the Virginia rural population approximately one

thirdoftheboysandonelxalfofthe girlsintheninthandtenthgzvade

boys plan to go to college, home economics or ag·icultu.re are not

popular subjects at the high school or collag levels; and the vocational

and educational goals of the parents for their children are higher than

those of the childrm.

Recommmdatlons

'1'he following recommendations are nude:
V l. üe total larger study being oondncted on this subject when

complete should be analysed statistically for results.

2. Public schools and communities should develop sound guidance

programssothatparentsandchildrez1canplantheiredu·

cational goals while the children are still young.

3. Communities should also give serious consideration to more

adequate parent education progams. As evidenced in this

study there was considerable confllct between goals of the
I

childrensndof parents for the children. I
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M. The students and parents surveyed in this stud.y were not aware

of the professional opportxmities available on pcrofessions re-

lated to home economics and agdculture. Huphasis should be

given to education of the public concerning these opportunities.

t
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APPEIDIX

YY
Y



APPAIACHIAN REGION
0r1g;Lna1

Ihnk No. Name of School Town County Chronological
Number

1 Floyd Floyd Box 127 Floyd 23
2 Christiansburg Christiansburg #172 Montgomery 15
3 Rural Retreat Rural Retreat Wythe 1+8
1+ Allegbany Shawßville Montgomery 1
5 Gate City Gate City Scott 21+
6 Ceres Ceres Bland 8
7 Blacksburg Blacksburg Montgomery 3
8 Penninghon Pennington Gap #216 Ice 1+1+
9 Broadway Broadway Rt. 1 5

10 Turner Ashby Ibyton Rockingham 51+
11 Pembroke Pembroke Box 519 Giles 1+3
12 Valley Hot Spring Bath 55
13 Strasburg Straßburg Sxenandoah 50
11+ Chilhowie Chilhowie $11+1 Smrhh 10
15 Thomas Walker Ewing Ice 53
16 Ivarion Marion Smyth 35
17 Dungnnon Dungannon Scott 18
18 Millboro Millboro Box 155 Bath 37
19 Flatwood Jonesville Lee 22
20 Cleveland Cleveland Russel 13
21 Clintwood Clintwood Dickerson 11+
22 mum Dryden ue 16
23 James Wood Winchester Rh. 1+ Fredricks 32
21+ New Castle New Castle #171 Craig 1+0
25 Churchville Churchville Augusta ll
26 Montevido Penn Iaird. Rockinghsm 38
27 Icbanon Icbanon Russel 31+
28 Spottswood Spottswood Augusta 1+9
29 Sugar Grove Supr Grove Snyth 51
30 Dublin Dublin Pulaski 17
31 Woodlawn Woodlawn Carroll 58
32 Pearisburg Pearisburg Giles 1+2
33 Jackson Memorial Austinsville Wythe 31
31+ Glade Spring Glade Spring Box 216 Warren 26
35 George Wyhhe Wytheville Wythe 25
36 Clarke County Berryville Box 372 Clarke 12
37 Newport Newport Box 61 Giles 1+1
38 Fairfield Fairfield Rockbridge 21
39 Jonesville Jonesville Box 26 Ice 33 {
1+0 Middle River Weyers Cave Augusta 36 {

I
I
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Original

Rank No. Name of School Town County Chronological
Number

*+1 Warren Front Royal Warren 56
*+2 Bland Bland Bland *+
*+3 Castlewood Castlewood Russel 7
*+*+ Rocky Gap Rocky Gap Bland *+7
*+5 Ihysi Hayai Box 175 Dickenson 27
*+6 mchnhha mcmhha #*+61 rezeveu *+5
*+7 Check Check mcya 9
*+8 Brownsburg Brownsburg Rockbridge 6
*+9 Ervinton Nora Dickenson 20
50 'mzewell 'Dazewell Box *+69 Iazewell 52
51 Homker Homker Russel 29
52 Richvalley Chatham Hill äzvth *+6
53 Wilson Imorial Fishersville Augusta 57
5*+ Hillsville Hillsville Box 125 Carroll 28
55 Elkton Elkton Rockingham 19
56 Independence Independence Box *+8 Grayson 30
57 Auburn Riner Box 367 Montgomery 2
58 nbrrows Ihrrows Box 561+ Giles 39

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
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S1'UDENT INFORMATIONSH1IE*1*This

is not a test. No grades will be given. For many of the questions
there 1s no right or wrong answer. An answer is right if it 1s true to
ywl

Read each itw carefully, and answer each question. It is important.

l. Your name
Mast} zFirst} Middle}

2. Your address
ÄStreet or Route lTown} ]C1ty} (County}

3. Your present age in years

1+. mm or birth
Month} (my} lYear}

5. Are you a boy Are you a girl

6. Grade in school — Ninth Tenth

7. Name of school

8. To which of the following orpnizations do you belong:

Check if now How long a
a member member

Future Farmers of America Semesters.
Future Home Ihkers of America Sanesters.
1+-1-1 Club Years.

9. Where do you live now?

On a farm (farm is defined as at least l0 acres of land
farmed and $250 worth of produce sold).

In the open country but not on a farm.

Town or City?

What town? What city?
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10. How large 1s your family?

How many older brothers How many younger brothers

How many older sisters How mw younger sisters

ll. Do you have aw brothers or sisters in the ninth or tenth gades?Yes No
, If yes, list their names

12. Does your mother live with you at home? Yes No

Stepuother p

13. Does your father live with you at home? Yes No

Stepfather

lk. Do aw of your gandparents live with you at home?Yes No Who
15. Do you have water piped into your house? No Yes

Hot Cmly Cold

16. Do you have an indoor bathroom? No YesTub &1ower
17. Do you have a power washing mchine? No Yes

Automatic, smi-automatic, or combination of washer-and dryer?
*

18. Do you have YesNoa.
deep freeze unit, separate from refrigerator? Ib. pressure cooker? Ic. electric vacuum cleaner? Id. piano? ·

e. telephone?
‘

f. concrete basement floor? 1g. radio? .. „h. television? Y „1. electric clock? I
I

I
I

‘ I
I
I
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What year ie your car(s) · other than truck(s)? Number of cars? :First car _____; Second car ,· Third our ·, Fourth_______20.
How uam} different xmgazines do you getregularly?None

}
@g '

Two :

um E
Four or more :
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SCORING HY FOR CORNELL SCALE

FOR LEVEL OF LIVING

1. Do you have water piped into your house?
(1 pomt if mt, running water)

2. Do you have an indoor bathroom?
(1 point if indoor bathroom with tub or shower}

3. Do you have a power waüzing machine?
(1 point if automatic or semi-automatic or
combination of washer and dryer)

lt. Do you have
a. deep freeze unit, separate from refrigerator?
b. pressure cooler?
c. electric vacuzmx cleaner?
d. piano?
(1 point each for any of these items)

5. What yar is your car(s) -· other than truck(s)? Number of cars?

First car 5 Second 5 Third 5 Fourth
(1 point for one car, less than two years old)

6. How many different magzines do you get regularly?
(1 point, if four or more)

I

I

I

I
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hhme:
Hast} Wirst} Middle}

Check me: Boy Girl

STUDENT EDUCATION QUESTIONIIIADYE

INSTRUCTIONS: Below are some statements of opinion about our educational
system. You will agee with some of them and disagree
with some of them You are asked to CIRCLE the phrase
which best ezgpresses your feeling about the statement. If
in doubt, circle the phrase which seems most nearly to
express your present feeling. Y

Do not spend much time on any item Remember, your answers
cannot be wrong since there is no right or wrong answer.
You are asked merely to give your honest opinion. 80 be
sure to answer every item.

Here is an example to show you how to circle.

'*Ime best things in life are free.
”

Strongly Ag·ee Agree Undecided Disagee Strongly lisagree I

If you circle in the wrong lace, erase the circle as cmpletely aspossiblethen
circle (in dotted lines in the correct place. I

„ StronglydisageeO

O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O OI

1. The law shouldbechangedsothat boysandgirls would havetostayin I
school until they completed hi@ school. I

Strongly Agee Ag•ee Undecided Disagree Strongly Disagee 1

2. The farther a person goes in school the better able he is toenjoy• I
Strongly Agree Agree Undecided Disagee Strongly Disagee ‘

3. Astudentwhointendstobeafarmershouldnotberequiredtotakecourses
in English and social studies. „

Strongly Agree Agee Undecided Disagree Strongly Disagee I

I

I

I
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ls. The most common way in which poor people raise their standard of living
is through education.

Strongly Agree Agee Undecided Disagree Strongly Disagee

5. The length of the school day should be cut down to allow more time for
out-of-·school work and recreation.

Strongly Agree Agee Undecided Disagee Strongly Disagee

6. Two additional years of school should be added on to the high school
to provide more training for anyone who vmnts it.

Strongly Agee Aßßß Undecided Disagree Strongly Diugree

7. Parents should not mke their children finish high s~—l·col.

Strongly Agee Agee Lhdecided Disagee Strongly Disagee

8. The schoolhelpsapersonlumhowtousehis sparetimetobest
advantage.

Strongly Agree Agee Undecided Disagee Strongly Disagree

9. Parents should be allowed to keep their children out of school to work
as often as they want tc.

Strongly Agee Agree Undecided Disagee Strongly Disagee

10. In getting ahead in most Jobs a man with a high school education has a
big advantage over one who does not have one.

Strongly Agee Agree Lhdecided Disagree Strongly Disagee L

ll. The things that are taught in school are completelyout-of-date.Strongly

Agree Agee Undecided Disagee Strongly Disagree
L

12. The great advances made by science in America are due largely to the
Lgest public education system we have. LL

Strongly Agee Agree Undecided Disagee StrongwDisagee13.

The things a person learns in school are of gut value in helping
himkeepin good health. L
Strongly Agree Agee lbdeclded Disagee Strongly DisagreeL

L
L
LL
L
LL
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11+. A high school education is of great value to a person in helping him
decide for whom to vote in local, state, and national elections.

Strongly Agree Agree Lhdecided Disamee Strongly Disagree

15. Students who plan to go to work in factories should be allowed to quit
school as soon as they are able to find the kind of work they want.

Strongly Amee Agree Undecided Disagree Strongly Disagree

16. Solution of the world's problems will come through education.

Strongly Amee Agree Lhdecided Disagree Strongly Dimgree

17. School training is of little help in meeting the problems of real life.

Strongly Amee Agee ¥Ä1Ö.¢€ZiÖ.8Ö. Disagee Strongly Dlsagree

18. Ile school system is even more important than our natural resources in
making our country great.

Strongly Amee Agree Khdecided Disagree Strongly Dlsamee

. , Emept for vocational training, a him school education 1s of little
value to students who plan to take laboring Jobs in factories.

Strongly Ages Agree Undecided Disagree StronglyDisagree20.

I would rather work than go to school, even if I d1dn't need themoney.Strongly

Amee Agree Undecided Disamee Strongly Dlsagee Q

21.'methingsIlearnlnschoolarealotofjxmkandwillnothelpmewhenI getout.Strongly
Agree Ihdecided Disamee StronglyDisagree22.

Going to him school helps a person learn how to choose wisely the 1
things that he buys. 1
Strongly Agree Ayee ündecided Dlmgee Strongly Disagee

1
23. A high school education helps a person realize the value of good music 1and literature. 1

Strongly Agree Ages lhdecided Disamee Strongly Disagree 1

2b. äxployers pay too much attention to the amount of education a person 1s.
Strongly Amee Agree Undecided Disagree Strongly Disamee1
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25. A young person can learn more working on a job than in high school.

Strongly Ages Agee Undecided Disagee Strongly Disagee

26. In general, I like to associste with people who have a high schooleducation better than with those who do not have one.
Strongly Agee Agee Undecided Disagee Strongly Disagee

27. If one's parents need him at home he shouldn't go to high school.

Strongly Ages Agee Lhdecided Disagree Strongly Dimgee

28. Since quite a few of our gest men have ha.d no high school education,
it has little effect on future success.
Strongly Agree Agee Undecided Disag·ee Strongly Disagee

29. Hig schools are a waste of the taxpayer's money.

Strongly Ages Ages Undecided Dissgree Stroßéälöf Dissgee
30. The high school teaches mostly old, useless information.

Strongly Agee Agee Undecided Disagee Strongly Disagee

31. Additional taxes should be collected to py the expenses of a college «
education for anyone who wants to go and has proven to be a capable Astuaent.Strongly

Agree Agee Undecided Disagee Strongly Disagee A

32. The most promising means of attsining fame and fortune is through Ieducation.Strongly
Agee Ages Undecided Dimgree Strongly Dissgee l

33. Without a good education it is practically impossible to lead a
happy,welbbalancedlife. |
Strongly Ages Ages Undecided Disagee StronglyDisageeBelow

are some questions about different things and some answers which
have been given by other students. Eor each question, check ( ) the answer
with which you most closely agree. As before, it is your opinion that is |
asked for. Be sure to mark every item.
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3l+. Which of the following best states what you think about the value
of a high school educat1on?

a) Going to high school is almost a necess1ty if a person
1s going to be able to solve his everyday problems
well.

b) Going to high school is a big advantage but it is not
necessary for being a success.

c) Going to high school is all right for some people but
it would be a waste of t1me for many.

d) Only those people who mko the very best yades 1n
the elauentary school should go to high school.

e) Going to h1g1 school is a waste of time for most
people.

35. Which of the following do you think 1s the best statement about
the amount of money that should be raised by taxes to pay for
the expenses of running high schools? (Remember that you will
be a taxpayer in a few years yourself.)

a) Schools should have at least twice as much money as they
now have.

b) School taxes should be increased somewhat but only to
hire better teachers.

cg Schools have about the right amount of money now.
d Schools cost the taxpayer too much as 1t
is--theyshouldget along on less money by beingcarefulhow

the money 1s spent. I
e) Much of the money that goes to the school 1s pure I

waste: school expenses should be cut almost inhalf. 7
36. The main reason I am going to high school1s:a)

I'm not old enough to quit.
)

bg IW parents want me to finish high school. I
c Mast of nur friends are in school.
dg A high school education will help me get a better job.
e A high school education 1s necesmry for getting more

out of life.

37. when you marry, how much educat1on would you l1ke for your wifeor husband to have? {
a ‘Ihe less the better.
b I wouldn't care one way or another.
c About the same amount I expect to have.
d At least a high school education.
e) At Imst a college education.

I
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38. Do you feel that going to high school will help me to earn a living?

a) No help.
b) mttie help.
cg A fair amount of help.
d Considerable help.
e) Great help.

39. Are you interested in the things you do at school?

ag I think school is very interesting.
b I think school is fairly interesting.
c) I think school is mt very interesting.
d) I think school is pretty boring and monotonous.
e) I think school is very boring and monotonous.

7+0. How much of the time do you enjoy being in school?

a) All of the time.
b) Most of the time.
cg Eairly often.

p d Hardly ever.
e) Never.

7+1. If you had a lifetime income of all the money you could ever possibly
need, which of the following would you choose to do?

ag Stop school right away and have a good time.
b Hire a private teacher who would teach only what

I wanted to know.
c) Go to school until gmluation from high school.
d) Go to school until graduation from college.
e) Continue my education after college by attending

the great universities of the world.

7+2. What is the Imst amount of money it would take to get you to leave
school Exmanently?

a) None····I would leave now if I had the chance.
1;) $100
c) $1000
e) $10,000
e) $1,000,000

7-+3. How do you think your opinion of school compares with others' of your
age?

a) I like school much better than most of the students.
b) I like school somewhat better than most of the other X

students. 1
X
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c) I like school about as well as most of the other students.
d) I dislike school more than most students do.
e) Very few of the other students dislike school as much as I.

1+1+. Do you think an education helps e person get more enjoyment out of
life?

· a) The more education a person has the less satisfied he is
with life.

b) Poorly educated people enjoy life just es much as well-
educated people.

c) The munt of education Ins little or no effect on
enjoyment of life.

d) Well-educated people seen to get more enjoyment out of
life than do poorly·•educated people.

e) 'Ihe more education a person has, the better able he is
to enjoy life.

1+5. Which of the following statements do you most agee with?

a) Most high school students would be better off if they
quit school and went to work.

b) About half the high school students would be better
off if they quit school and went to work.

c) Quite a few high school students would be better off
at work.

d) Very few high school students would be better off at
work.

e) Except for extrme cases, all students should be required
to finden high school.

1+6. How well do you like school?

ag I like it verymuch.b
I like it fairly well. l

cO I don't care much for school one way or the other. 1
d I don't like school very much.
e I don't like school at all.

A

J
l
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HY FOR EDUCATIONAL
ATTIIUDESSIUDEHT

EDUCATION QUESTIOIHIADRE

INS'I‘RUC'l‘IONS: Below are some statements of opinion about our educational
system. You will ayoe with some of them and disayee
with some of them. You are asked to CIRCLE the phrase
which best eaqpresses your feeling about the statement. If
in doubt, circle the phrase which seaas most nearly to

' express your present feeling.

Do not spend much time on any iten. Remanber, your answers
cannot be wrong since there is no riyt or wrong answer.
You are asked merely to give your honest opinion. So be
sure to answer every item.

Here is an emmple to show you how to circle.
"Ihe best things in life are free. "
Strongly Ayee Ayee Undecided Disayee Strongly Dimyee

If you circle in the wrong place, erase the circle as completely as possible
then circle (in dotted line in the correct place.

Strcngly disayee

l. Tao law shouldbechanged sothatboysandgirlswouldhave to stay
in school until they completed high school.(6) (M) (2) (2) (1)
Strongly Agree Agree Undecided Disayee Strongly Disayee

2. The farther a person goes in school the better able he is to enjoy
life. (6) (M) (2) (2) (1)
Strongly Agree Ayee Undecided Disayeo Strongly Disayee

3. Astudentwhointendstobeafsrmershouldnotberequiredtotake
courses in English and social studies.(1) (2) (2) (M) (6)
Strongly Ayee Ayee Undecided Dimyee Strongly DisayeeV
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M. The most common way in which poor people raise their standard of
living is through education.6) (M) (6) (2) (1)
Strongly Agee Agree Undecided Dimgee Strongly Disagee

5. The length of the school day should be cut down to allow more time
for out-öf··school work and recreation.(1) (2) (6) (M) (6)
Strongly Agee Agee Undecided Disagee Strongly Disagee

6. Two additional years of school should be added on to the high school
to provide more training for anyone who wants it.(6) (M) (6) (2) (1)
Strongly Agee Agee Undecided Disagee Strongly Disagree

7. Parents should not make their children finish high school.(1) (2) (6) (M) (6)
Strongly Agree Agree Undecided Disagee Strongly Disagree

8. The schoolhelpsapersonlearnhowtousehis sparetimetobest

(6 (M) (6) (2) (1)
Strongly Agee Agee Undecided Diugee Strongly Disagee

9. Parents should be allowed to keep their children out of school to work
as often as they want to.(1) (2) (6) (M) (6)
Strongly Agee Agee Undecided Disagee Strongly Disagee

10. In getting ahead in most jobs a man with a high school education has
a big advantage over one who does not have one.(6) (M) (6) (2) (1)
Strongly Agee Agee Undecided Disagee Strongly Dimgee

11. The things that are taught in school are completely out-of·date.(1) (2) (6) (M) (6)
Strongly Agee Agee Undecided Disagee Strongly Disagee

12. Tae gest advances made by science in America are due largely to the
grut public education system we have.(6) (6) (6) (2) (1)
Stxngly Agee Agee Undecided Dimgee Strongly Dimgee

13. me things a person learns in school are of gest value in helping
him keep in good health.(6) (M) (6) (2) (1)
Strongly Agee Agee lkzdecided Disagee Strongly Disagee

)
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lk. A high school education is of great value to a person in helping him
decide for whom to vote in local, state, and national elcctions.(6) (M) (3) (2) (1)
Strongly Agree Agee Lhdecided Disagree Strongly Disag·ee

15. Students who plan to go to werk in factories should be allowed to
quit school as soon as they are able to find the kind of work they
mnt. (1) (2) (3) (M) (6)
Strongly Agree Ag·ee Undecided Disagree Strongly Disagree

16. Solution of the world's problems will come through education.(6) (M) (6) (2) (1)
Strongly Ag·ee Agree Undecided Disagres Strongly Dimgree

17. School training is of little help in meeting the problems of real

(1) (2) (3) (M) (6)
Strongly Agee Ag·ee Undecided Disagee Strongly Disagree

18. {me school system is even more Luportant than our natural. resources
in unking our counträ great.(6) (M (3) (2) (1)
Strongly Ages Ages Undecided Disagree Strongly Disag•ee

19. Exncept for vocational training, a high school education is of little
value to students who plan to take laboring Jobs in factories.(1) (2) (3) (M) (6)
Strongly Agree Agree Undecided Disagree Strongly Disagee

20. I would rather work than go to school, even if I d.idn't need the

(1) (2) (3) (M) (6)
Strongly Ages Agree thdecided Disagee Strongly Disagee

21. The things I learn in school are a lot of Junk and will not help me
when I get out.(1) (2) (3) (M) (6)
Strongly Agree Agree llndecided Disagree Strongly Disagree

22. Going to high school helps a person learn how to choose wlsely the
things that he bu;,·s. 7(6) (M) (3) (2) (1) 1
Strongly Ages Agree Undecided Disagree Strongly Disagee 1

23. A high school education helps a person realize the value of goodmusicand
literature.(6) (M) (3) (2) (1) 1

Strongly Ages Agree Undecided Disagree Strongly Disagree
1
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21). Employers pay too much attention to the amount of education a
person has.(1) (2) (2) (M) (6)
Strongly Agree Agree Undecided Disagree Stronglv Disagree

25. A young person can learn more working on a job than in high school.(1) (2) (2) (M) (6)
Strongly Agree Agree Undecidsd Disagee Strongly Dimgee

5. In general, I like to associate with people who have a high school
7 education better than with those who do not have one.(M) (2) (2) (1)

Strongly Agee Agree Undecided Disagrse Strongly Rlsagree

27. If one's parents need him at home he shouldn't go to high school.(1) (2) (2) (M) (6)
Strongly Agee Agee Undecided Diugee Strongly Disagree

28. Since quite a few of our gut men have had no high school education,
it has little effect on future success.(1) (2) (2) (M) (6)
Strongly Agree Agee Undecided Disagee Strongly Disagee

29. Higi schools are a waste of the taxpayer's money.(1) (2) (2) (M) (6)
Strongly Agee Ages Undecided Diugee Strongly Disagree

30. 'lhe high school teaches mostly old, useless_info¤¤ation. _(1) (2) (2) (M) (6)
Strongly Agree Ag•ee Uudecided Disagee Strongly Disagree

2
31. Additioml taxes should be collected to pay the expenses of a college

education for anyone who wants to go and has proven to be a capablestudent. _(6) (M) (2) (2) (1)
Strongly Agee Agee lhdecided Disagree Strongly Disagee

32. The most promising means of attaining fame and fortune is through
« education.(6) (M) (2) (2) (1)

Strongly Agoe Agree Lhdecided Disagee Strongly Disagree

33. without a good education it is practicallgr impossible to lead a happywelléoalanced life._(2) (M) (2) (2) (1) 7Strongly Agee Agee Undecided Disagoe Strongly Disagee )
)
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Below are some questions about different things and some answers
which have been given by other students. For each question, check ( )
the answer with which you most cloeely agree. As before, it is your
opinion that is asked for. Be sure to mark every item.

31+. Which of the following best states what you think about the
value of a him school education?

(5) a) Going to high school is almost a necessity if a person is
going to be able to solve his everyday problems well.

(1+) b) Going to high school is a big advantage out it is not
necessary for being a success.

(3) c) Going to high school is all right for some people but it
would be a waste of time for many.

(2) d) Qnly those people who make the very best grades in the
eleuentary school shouJ.d go to him school.

(1) e) Going to high school is a waste of time for most people.

35. Which of the following do you is the best statement about
the amount of money that should be raised by tames to pay for
the expenses of running him schools? (Remember that you will
be a taxgpayer in a few ysrs yourself.)

(5) a) Schools shoul.d have at least twice as much money as they
now have.

(1+) b) School taxes should be increased somewhat but only to
hire better teachers.

Fg cg Schools have about the right amount of money now.
2 d Schools cost the taxpayer too much as it is-··they should

get along an less money by being wreful how the money
is spent.

(1) e) mch of the money that goes to the school is pure waste:
school expenses should be cut almost in half.

36. 'lhe rain reason I am going to high school is:

1 a I'm not old enough to quit.
2 b mr parents want me to finish high school.
3 c Most of mr friends are in school.

$1+ d A high school education will help me get a better Job. .
.5 e) A high school education is necessary for getting more

out of life.

37. when you marry, how much education would you like for your wifeor husband to have? 1
21 s. The less the better. v
2 b I wouldn‘t care one my or another. I
3 c About the same amount I ezqpect to have.

gk d At least a high schooleducation.5
e At least a college education.
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38. Do you feel that going to high school will help me to earn a
living?

1 a No help.
2 b Little help.
3 c A fair amount of help.
1+ d Considerable help.
5 e Great help.

39. Are you interested in the things you do at school?

5 a I think school is very interesting.
1+ b I think school is fairly interesting.
3 c I think school is not very interesting.
2 d I think school is pretty boring and monotonous.
1 e I think school is very boring and monotonous.

1+0. How much of the time do you enjoy being in school?

5 a All of the time.
1+ b Most of the time.
3 c Rdrly often.
2 d ürdly ever.
l e Never.

1+1. If you had a lifetime income of all the money you could ever
possibly need, which of the following would you choose to do?

(lg ag Stop school right away and have a good time.
2 b Hire a private teacher who would teach only what I

wanted to know.
3 c Go to school until gradmtion from high school.
1+ d Go to school until gradmtion from colbge.
5 e Continue my education afbr college by sttending the

gest universities of the world.

1+2. What is the least amount of money it would take to get you to

1 a None-··¤·I would leave now if I had the chance.
2 b 100
3 c 1000 1
1+ a 10,000
5 e $1;:00,000

1+3. How do you think your opinion of school compares with others' of
your age? 1

5 a I like school much better than most of the students.
1+ b I like school somewhat better than most of the other

students.
(3) c) I like school about as well as most of the other students.
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22) dg I dislike school more than most students do.
l e Very few of the other students dislike school

as much as I.

1+1+. Do you think an education helps a person get more enjoyment out
of life;

(1) a) The more education a person has the less satisfied
he is with life.

(2) b) Poorly educated people enjoy life just as much as
well-educated people.

(3) c) ‘The amount of education has little or no effect on
enjoyment of life.

(1+) d) Well—educated people seen to get more enjoyment out
of life than do poorly-educated people.

(5) e) The more education a person has, the better able he
is to enjoy life.

1+5. Which of the following statements do you most agree with?

(1) a) Most high school students would be better off if
they quit school and went to work.

(2) b) About half the higx school students would be better
off if they quit school and went to work.

(3) c) Quite a few high school students would be better
off at work.

(1+) d) Very few hig1 school students would be better off
at work.

(5) e) Except for extreme cases, all students should be
required. to finish high school.

1+6. How well do you like school?

5 a I like it very much.1+% bg I like it fairly well.
3 c I don't care much for school one way or the other.
2 d Idon'tlikeschoo1verymuch.
l e I don't like school at all.

1

1

1
1
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STUDENT VOCATIONAL QUES'£‘IONNAIRE FOR GIRLS

INSTRUCTIONS: Read each question carefully. Then answer it accordlng to
the instructions mven with the question itself.

1. H.owfardoyoue:Qecttogo1nschool?(Checkone)

Ih1swil.1probablybemylast year.
Another year or two.
I intend to finish high school.
I expect to start to college but probably won't finish.
I expect to gaduate frau a four year college.
I expect to continue professional study after college
graduation.

2. How many more years do you expect to take courses in these subjects in
higc school'!

Howxmnymoreyears Check the ones you
will you take'! consider to be

important for your
futu1°€•

Agriculture
Biology
Chemistry and physics
Commercial course (such as

typing or bookkeeping) _____________________________ ___________________
English ___________________________ _____________________________
Pereim language ________________________ _____________________
Home econoqxics

n Industrial training
lhthmatics
Social science (such as

history goverment,
economics)l
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PLANS BEYOND HIGH SCHOOL

3. If you are not planning to attend college, what are your plans? Check
the statement below that best fits your plans.

Take training courses before working (such as beauty school,
business college, practical nursdng school, evening
vooational classes at high school, correspondence courses)
Take apprentice or on the job training, such as for nursing
aide, receptionist, etc.
Go to work immediately without further job training.
lhrriage as soon as I leave school.
Help my family at home.
Ikzdecided.

1+. If you are planning to attend college, answer these questions:

a. What college will you attend.?
(name of college)

b. What course of study do you plan to follow in college? (check one)

Agriculture A Liberal Arts (social science,
Commerce language, etc.)
Dentistry Nursing
Education Pharmacy

Physical or Biological Science
Fine Arts Pre··Medicine
Home Economics Religion
Iaw Veterinary Medicine

c. If you plan to enroll in Home Economics, which area interests you
most? (ehem: one)

development and family relations
Clothing and textilen
General home economics
Home economics education
Foods and nutrition
Interior decoration and design
Home management and housing

5. As to continuing my education 'beyoml high school, myfather:has

strongly urged me to continue I
has given me some encouragmcent to continue Ihas never mid much about it
feels that I would be better off going to work after higx school

Ifeels I should quit high school and go to work I
N
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6. As to continuing my education beyond high school, my mother:

has strongly urged me to continue
has given me some encouragement to continue
has never said much about it
feels that I would do better off going to work after high school
feels that I should quit school and gr: to work

7. As to any further help from my folks in getting a start or in continuing
schoollng after hiw school, my parents woul.d be:

willing to pay my way canpletely
financially able to help me a yeat deal
financially able to give me some help
financially able to give me no help
would need financial support from me if I went to college

8. The occupations I would most like are:

10 2e

30 he

9. What do you actually expect you will be doing as a lifetime kind of
work? (Be specific as to what occupation you actually plan to
follow.

10. What; do your parents think of your present occupationsl plans? (check
one

Think I am shooting too high
Think 1t's a good occupation and I have a chance of mking it
wink I should be trying for something different°°””'1Ihey

say it's entirely up to me to get what I want
I have never discussed it with them

ll. My father's opinion is that:

girls should expect to marry rather than prepare for a career
a girl needs little Pfépßrßtion for an occupation because she
will work, at mst, only a few years before marrying
a girl today shouldbeprepared forbothacareerandunrriage
marriage and homexmking are not a full time occupation for women
except when the children are suall
a girl needs preparation for a caxeer, but not for marriage
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12. I-hr mother's opinion is that:

........4;!.rls should expect to marry rather than prepare for a career

.....ß girl needs little preparstion for an occupation because
she will work, at most, only a few years before usrrying

........a girl today should be preymred for both a career and
marriage

.....m.rr:iage and hwing are not a full time occupation for
women except when th• children are mall

.......a grl needs preparation for a career, but not for mrriage

13. Two lists of occupations follow. One lists occupations in hase
economics and one lists occupations in other areas. For each
lists, indicate your three choices as preferred occuspatiens and
your familiarity with each of the nine occupations.

61*HER ARZEAS

Check the three you most prefer Check how much you know about the° work involved in this occupation

A lot Something Little

College professor
Research worker (chauist, etc.)
High school teacher

______ Weekly newpaper editor ______ ______ _______
Buyer for department of a
larger store

Real estate or insurance
saleswoman

Owner, maxmger aparatments
______ Office manager _______ _____ ______
______ Factory worker ______ _______ _____

OCCUPATIONS IN HQ~iEECOBMIICSweek
the gg you most prefer Lheck how much you know about

theworkinvolved in this occupation 1V 1
A lot Something Little 1

College professor “
Research scientist *
County home demonstration awt *
High school teacher

‘
Dietitian in hospital, or home

‘

ec. advertising or design
‘

clothing factory
‘
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A lot Something Little

mnager hotel, nurscry,
restaurant, clothing store

. Owner, operator restaurant,
nursery school, clothing store
mnager and. vorher small I
clothdng, furnishdngs store,
restaurant, nursery school or
dresmher
Worker in clothing, foods,
furniture factory or a cock
or vaitress

II
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PARENT INFORMATION SET

1. Does your son or daughter now live with you and your husband (wife)?
Yes No

2. What was your age on your last birthday? Father Mother
3. What is last yade you ccmpleted? Father Mother
ls. (Out questions on education that do no apply). Dld parents take

any of these courses in High School?
Father Mather

Agdculture
Biology
Chemistry and Physics
Gomercial course (such as typing

or bookkeeping)
English ,_________________ ______________
Foreign language
Home Economics
Industrial training
Lhthematics
Soclal science (such as history,

government, economics)

5. What course of study did you follow in college? Father Mother

6. Have you had any special training other than in yade, high school, or
college in this list?

Father Mother
Trade school
BJBIIIBBB college
Ch the job training
Evening vocational
Classes at high school
Correspondence school
Military service
Other

7. What do you consider your principal occupation? Father

Nbther

I
I

I
I
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8. Are you engged in aw other occupetions at the present time?

Father Mother
______ Yes ______ No ______ Yes ______ No

If so what?

9. Are there other occupations in which you have had considerable
experience?

Father Mother

_______Yes _____ No. ______Yes ____ No

1
1
1
1
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Name
(last} (First} Middle}

STUIIENT VOCATIONAL QUESTIONNAIRE FOR BOYS

INSERUCTIONS: Read each question carefully. Then answer it according to
the instructions given with the question itself.

l. How far do you expect to go in school? (check one)
_____ This will probably be my last year_______ Another year or two_____ I intend to finish high school______ I expect to start to college but probably won't finiah_____ I expect to maduate from a four year college_____ I expect to continue prcfessional study after college

maduation

2., How ueny years do you expect to take courses in these subjects in high
school'?

How many more years Check the ones you
will you take? consider to be

important for your
future

Amiculture
Biolom
Chaxxistry and physics
Commercial course (such as

typing or bockkeeping)ßlslißb ................................ ....._..__,.__,____
Forum language [
Home economics
Industrial training
bhthaxmtics
Social Science (such as his-
tory, government, economics)

I
I
I
I
I

I

I

I
I
I
I
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3. If you are not planning to attend college, what are your plans? Check
the statement below that best fits your plans.

Take training courses before working (such as, trades
schools, business colhe, evening vocational classes
at high school, correspondence courses.)
Take apprentice or on the job training for skilled
labor work
Go to work iumediately, without further job training
Help my father in his occupation, farm or business
Get the military service requirment out of the way
before further planning
Undecided

ls. If you are planning to attend college, answer these questions:

a. What college will you attend?
(name of coüege)

b. What courses of study do you plan to follow in college? (check one)

Agiculture Liberal Arts (social science,
Commerce Jangmmge, etc.)
Dentistry Nursing
Education Pharnscy

Physical or Biological Science
Fine Arts Pre-Medicine
Home Economics Religion
Law Veterlnary Medicine

c. If you plan to enroll in agiculture, which area interests you
most?

Agriculture Education (
Agdcultural Economics

Agricultural____
Amww
Animl am Poultry Science
miry Processing
Food Technology
General Agriculture
Horticulture
Entomologr and Plant Rthology
landscape Architecture
Rural Sociology (Forestry I
Veterimry Medicine (

I” I
I( I
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5. As to continuing my education beyond high school, my father:

has strongly urged me to continue
has given me some encouragement to continue
has never said much about it
feels that I would be better off going to work after
high school
feels that I should quit high school and go to work

6. As to continuing my education beyond hiä school, uw mother:

has strongly urged me to continue
has given me some encourageuent to continue
has never said much about it
feels that I would be better off going to work after
high school
feels tmt I should quit high school and go to work

7. Astoanyfurther helpfrommyfolks ingettinga start or in
continuing schooling after high school, my parents would be:

________w1l.l.ing to pay my way completely
f:Lnanc:ially able to help me a gest deal
financially able to give me some help
financially able to give me no help
woul.d need financial support from me if I went to college

8. The occupations I would most like are:

ll 2*

3. 1:. ___________________________________________
9. What do you actually expect you will be doing as a lifetime kind of

work? specific as to what occupation you actually plan to
follow. .

8 10. What do your parents think of your present occupational plans. (check
one)

Think I am shooting too
hi@Thinkit's a good occupation and I have a chance of making it I
Think I should be trying for something different I
They say it's entirelyxxptometoget what Iwant I
I have never discussed it with them

II

„ I
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ll. In getting a start in the occupation I have chosen, my parents:

will give me all the financial help I need
will give me most of the financial help I need
will give me some of the financial help I need
wlll give me very little financial help
will gave me no financial help at all

12. Two lists of occupations follow. One lists occupations m agriculture
and one lists occupations in other areas. For each list, inddcate
your three choices as preferred occupations and your familiarity with
each of the nine oceupations.

OTHER AREAS
Check the three oeeupations you Check how familiar you are with the
most prefer work involved in this occupation

I know a I know some- I know very
lot about it thing about it little about it

Research worker or chemist
Form, construction
Construction worker
High school teacher
Weekly newspaper editor
College professor
Real estate saleaman or
insurance salesman
Construction contractor

of a factory

OCCUPATIONS IN AGRICUHDURE

Check the three you most prefer week how much you know about the
work involved in this occupation

A lot Something Little

County extension agent
lhnager of a large (dairy
plant, feed mill, etc.)
Farm renter and operator
College professor ‘
Fam owner and operator ______
High school teacher
Ivhnager of farm implement y_____ store _____ _______ _____
Fam laborer _________ ______I Research scientist ____ l

u' vl ll
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PARENT QUESHONNAIRE ON STUDENTS EDUCATION

This questionnaire was answered by your son (or daughter) at school as
a part of our research progam concerning teenagers in our state. We would
also like for you, the parent, to answer the questions. However, we would
like for you to answer the questions in a very special way. Instead

the guestions E _t_1£ gay yo.; feel about them Eurself;
w__g want y_o_;_1_ _tg_ answer each guestion acco@._n_g _t_o_ _t_1£ gl ygu hope Eurt_;e_e___nag_e_r_ answered them ag school. Now before you begin, here are the
instructions your son or daughter had when he or she answered them at
school.

INSTRUCTIONS TO YOUR SON OR DAUGHTER: Below are some statements of opinion
about our educational system. You will ayee with some of them, and
dimyee with some of them. You are asked to circle the phrase which best
eaqaresses your feeling about the statement. If in doubt, circle the phrase
which seems most nearly to express your present feeling. Do not spend much
time on any item.

Remember your answers cannot be wrong since there is no right or wrong
answer. You are asked merely to give your honest opinion. So be sure to
answer every item.

To xznke sure that you understand what to do, after you read each state-
ment say to yourself, "I hope that he (or she) circled this answer" and
then circle the one you hope your child mrked.

Here is an emmple to show you how to circle.

"The best things in life are free"

Strongly Agree Ayee Undecided Dimgree Strongly Disagee

l. The law should be changed so that boys and girls would have to stay in
school until they completed high school.

Strongly Agee Ayee Undecided Disagree Strongly Disagee

2. 'Ihe farther a person goes in school the better able he is to enjoy life.

Strongly Agee Agree Undecided Disagree StronglyDisagree3.

A student who intends to be a farmer should not be required to take
courses in ÄEhgli8h and social studies.

Strongly Ages Agee Undecided Disagee Strongly Disagee
M
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1+. 'Ihe most common way in which poor people raise their standard of living
is through education.

Strongly Agee Agee Undecided Dissgee Strongly Disagee

5. The length of the school day should be cut down to allow more t:I.me for
out··o£·-school work and recreation.

Strongly Agee Agree Undecided Disagee Strongly Disagee

6. Two additional years of school should be added on to the high school to
provide more training for anyone who wants it.

Strongly Agee Agree Undecided Disagee Strongly Disagee

7. hrents should not make thelr children finish high school.

Strongly Agee Agee Undecided Dissgee Stxongly Disagee

8. The school helps a person learn how to use his spare time to best
advantage.

Strongly Agee Agee Undecided Disagee Strongly Dlssgee

9. Parents should be allowed to keep their children out of school to work
as often ss they want to.

Strongly Agee Agree Undecided Disagee Stzongly Disagee

10. In getting ahead in most jobs a man with a hlgh school education has a
big advantage over one who does not have one.

Strongly Agee Agee Undecided Disagee Strongly Disagee

11.
‘1‘he things that are taugt in school are completely out-of-date.

Strongly Agee Agee Undecided Disagee Strongly Dlsagree

12. 'Ihe gest advances made by science in America are due largely to the
gest pmmlic education systm we have.

13. Tue things a person learns in school are of gest value in helping him
keep in good health.

Strongly Agee Agee Undecided Dissgee Strcngly Disagee

11+. A high school education is of gest value to a person in helping him
decide for whom to vote in local, state, and national elections.

Strongly Agee Agee Undecided Disagree Strongly Dissgee

i
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15. Students who plan to go to work in factories should be allowed to quit
school as soon as they are able to find the kind of work they want.

Strongly Ages Ages Undscidsd Disagree Strongly Disagree

16. Solution of the world's problems will come through education.

Strongly Ages Agres Lhdecided Disagree Strongly Disagree

17. School training is of little help in meeting the problans of real life.

Strongly Ages Agree Undecided Dimgse Strongly Disages

18. 'Ihs school system is even more important than our natural resources in
making our country gsat.

Strongly Ages Ages Undecidsd Disagse Strongly Dimgree

19. Excspt for vocational training, a high school education is of little
value to students who plan to take laboring jobs in factories.

Strongly Ages Ages Undecided Dlsagree Strongly Disages

20. I would rather work than go to school, even if I d1dn't need the money.

Strongly Ages Ages Undecided Dimgee Strongly Disagse

21. The things I1earn‘inscho0larealot of junkandwill not helpme
when I get out.

Strongly Ages Ages Undecided Disages Strongly Disagrse

22. Going to high school helps a person learn how to choose wisely the
things that hs buys.

Strongly Ages Ages Undscldsd Disagee Strongly Disagse

23. A high school education helps a person realizs the value of good music
and literature.

Strongly Ages Ages Undecided Disagee Strongly Disagee

2h. Äläployers pay too much attention to the amount of education a person
s.

Strongly Ages Ages Undecided Disagee Strongly Dlsages

25. A young person can learn more working on a job than in high school.

Strongly Agres Ages Undecided Disagres Strongly Dlsagree
11
1

1
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26. In general, I like to associate with people who have a high school
education better than with those who de not have one.

Strongly Agree Agree Undecided Disagree Strengly Dimgee

27. If one's parents need hdm at home he shouldn't go to high school.

Strongly Agree Ayee Lhdecided Disagree Strongly Dimyee

28. Since quite a few of our gest men have had no high school education,
it has little effect on future success.

Strongly Agee Agree Ihdecided Disagee Strongly Disagree

29. High schools are a waste of the ts.xpayer's money.

Strongly Ayee Ayee Undecided Disagree Strongly Disagree

30. 'Ihe high school teaches mostly old, useless infomation.

Strongly Agree Agree Undecided Disayee Strongly Disagee

31. Additional teams should be collected to pay the eacpenses of a college
education for anyone who wnts to go and has proven to be a capable
student.

Strongly Ayee Agee Lhdecided Disagee Strongly Disayee

32. 'lme most promising means of attaining fame and fortuna is through
education.

Strcmgly Ayee Agree Undecided Disagree Strongly Dlsagree

33. Without a good education it is practically impossible to lead a happy,
well·•balanced life.

Strongly Agree Agree Undecided Disagree Strongly Disagree

Below are some questions about different things and some answers which
have been given by other students. Fer each question, check ( ) the answer
with which you most closely agree. As before, it is your epg_1on that is
asked for. Be sure to make evu•y item.

3)+. Which of tb following best states what you think about the value
of a high school education?

a) Going to high school 1s almost a necessity if a person 1s
going to be able to solve his everyday problems well.

b) Going to high school is a big advantage but it is not
necessary for being a success. e

} c) Going to high school is all right for some people but it
would be a waste of time for many. l
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, d) Qzly those people who make the very best 9-ades
in the elanentary school should go to high school.

e) Going to him school is a waste of time for most
people.

35. Which of the following do you think is the best statement about the
amount ofmoneythat shoul.dberaisedbytamestopayfortheex·
pmseaofrunninghigh schools? (Rememberthatyouwi1lbeatax—
payer in a few years yourself.)

a) Schools should have at least twice as much money as
they now have.

b) School tsxes should be increased somewhat but only
to hire better teachers. A

cg Schools have about the right amount of money now.
d Schoolscostthetaxpayertoomuchas1tis—they

should get along on less money by being careful
how the money is spent.

e)M1chofthemoneythatgoestotheschool1spure
waste: school expenses should be cut almost in half.

36. Theuminreasonlamgoingtohimschoolis:

ai I'm not old enough to quite
b mr parents want me to finisn high school.
c hbst ofmyfriendsareinschool.
d) A high school education will help me get a better Job.
e) A high school education is necessary for getting more

out of life.

37. When you marry. how much education would you like for your wife or
husband to have?

a) The less the better.
b) I wouldn't care one way or another.
c) About the same amount I emect to have.
dg At least a high school education.
e At least a college education.

38. Do you feel that going to high school will help me to earn a living?

ag No help.
b Little help.
cg A nur amount of help.
d Considerable help.
e) Great help.

II

I
I
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39. Are you interested in the things you do at school?

ag I think school is very interesting.
b I think school is fairly interesting.
c I think school is not very interesting.
d I think school is pretty boring and monotonous.
e I think school is very boring end monotonous.

*+0. How much of the time do you enjoy being in school?

a A11 of the time.
b Abst of the time.
c Fairly often.
dg Ihrdly ever.
e Never.

*+1. If you had a lifetime income of all the money you could ever
possibly need, which of the following would. you choose to do?

ag Stop school rigat away und have s good time.
b Hire a private teacher who would teech only what I wanted

to know.
c Gb to school until gradzmtion from high school.
d Go to school until gaduation from college.

_ e Continue my education after college by attending the
gest universities of the world.

*+2. What is the least amount of money it would take to get you to
leaveschoola

N0ne··-Iwouldleavenowiflhadthechance.
t $100c $1000
c $10,000
0) $1,000,000

*+3. How do you think your opinion of school compares with others° of
your age?

a I like school much better than most of the students.
b Ilikeschoolsomewhatbetterthsnmostoftheother

students.
c) I like school about as weJ.l as most of the other

students.
d I dislike school more than most students do.
e Very few of the other students dislike school as much

as I.

¤
h
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Us. Do you think an education helps a person get more enjoyment out of
life?

a) 'Ihe more education a person has the less satztsfied he
is with life.

b) Poorly educated people enjoy life just as much as well-
educated people.

c) The amount of education has little or no effect on
enjoyment of life.

d) Well··educated people seen to get more enjoyment out
of life than do poorly-educated people.

e) The more education a person has, the better able he
is to enjoy life.

R5. Which of the following statements do you most amee with?

a) Most high school students would be better off if they
quit school and went to work?

b) About half the high school students would be better
of if they quit school and went to work.

c) Quite a few him school students would be better off
at work.

d) Very few high school students would be better off at

e) Except for extreme cases, all students should be
required to finish him school.

M6. How well do you like school?

a I like it very much.
b I like lt fairly well.
c I don't care much for school one way or the other.
d I don't like school very much.
e I don't like school at all.

II
I
I
I
I
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PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE ON VOCATIONAL PLANS FOR DAUGHTER

INST'RUCT'IONS: Below are several questions concerning vocational plans
for your daughter. Rad each question carefully, and
then answer it in the way specified. Be sure to answer
evg question; do not leave any question unanswered.

1. How far do you expect your daughter to go in school? (Check one)

This will probably be her last year
Another year or two
I expect her to finish high school
I expect her to get some college work
I expect her to graduate from a four year college
I expect her to continue professioml study after
college gaduation

2. How mny years do you expect your daughter will take these subjects
in high school?

How many more years Check the ones you
will she take consider to be

important for her
future

Agriculture
Biologr
Chemistry and physics
Commerzlcal courses (such as

typing and beekkeepmg)
English
Foreign language
Home economics
Industrial training
lhthematics
Social Science (such as history,

government, economics)

3. If you do not expect your daughter to attend college, what are your
plans for her? Check the statement below that best fits your plans.

Take training courses before working (such as beauty school,
business college, practical nursing school, evening vocational 5class at high school, correspondence courses)
Take apprentice or on the job training, such as nursing
aide,receptionist,etc. 5Go to work immediately without further job training „
lhrriage as soon as she leaves school „
Hélp us at home 5Undecided. 5

5
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!+. If you plan for your daughter to attend college, answer these questions.

a. What college will she attend?
(name of college)

b. What course of study do you hope your daughter will follow in
college?

Agdculture Liberal Arts (social science,
Commerce language, etc.)
Dentistry Nursing
Education Pharmacy

Physical or Biological Science
Fine Arts Pre·Medic1ne
Home Economics Religion
Law Veterinary Medicine

c. If your daughter enrolls in home economics, which area do you hope
is of most interest to her? (Check one)

Child development and family relations
General home economics
Clothing and textiles
Home economics education
Foods and nutrition
Interior decoration and desim
Home management and housing

5. In remrd to my dauglhr ccmtinuing education beyond him school,

I have strongly urged her to continue
I have given her some encouragenent to continue
I have never said much about it
I feel she would be better off going-· to work after him school
I feel she should quit high school and go to work

6. In remrd to financial help from us in continuing schooling after high
school, we would be:

Financially able to pay her way completely
Financially able to help her a great deal
Financially able to give her some help
Financially able to give her no help
In such condition that some oflar earnings will beneededby

thefamily6

I
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7. The occupations I would like mr daughter to consider are:

1-Q 2g

3. 1+.

8. What do you ggg your daughter will be doing as a lifetime
kind of work? Be specific as to the occupation.)

9. In regrd to this expected lifetime work for my daughter: (Check one)

I think she's shooting too higl
I think 1t's a good occupation and she has a chance of making it
I think she should be trying for something different
I think :I.t's entirely up to her to get what she wants
I have never discussed it with her

10. I think that (Check one):

Girls should expect to marry rather than prepare for a career
A girl needs little preparation for an occupation because she
will work, at most, only a few years before uarrying
A gdrl should be prepared today for both a career and mrriage

» lhrriage and hommking are not a ful.l time occupation for a
womanexceptwhenthe childrenaresmall
A girl needs to prepare for a career rather than marrlage

ll. In each list of occupations below, you are asked to check the three
occupations you hope your daughter will prefer, and how much you
think she knows about each of the nine occupations.

Check the three Check how familiar she is with the
occupations you work involved in this occupation
hope she prefers

&1e knows a She knows S0m¢•&1¢ knows very
lot about it thing about it little about it

GENERAL OCCUPATIONS

l---Research scientist
2-•-Office manager
3-•-Factory worker
ls---•H1gh school teacher
5--·-Weekly newspaper editor
6-•-College professor
7--—Real estate or insurance

saleswomn ________ __________ __________
8---Owner, manager apartments
9--·-Buyer for department of a

large store

I
I
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HOME ECONOMICS OCCUPATIONS

l High school teacher
2 Dietitian in hospital or

restaurant, write advertising
or desiga clothing for factory

3 Manager and work in mall store
for clothing or furnishings, or
restaurant, or nursery school,
or be a dressmaker or milliner

M College professor
5 Owner and operator of rest-

aurant or nursery school or
clothing store

6 County home demonstration agent
7 Manager of Large hotel, nursery

restaurant or clothing store
8 Worker in a clothing, food or

furniture factory or be a cock
or waitress :Ln a restaurant

9 Research scientist

NN

N
N
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PARENT QUESFTIOHNAIKE ON VOCATIONAL PLANS FOR SON

HSTRUCTIONS: Below are several questions concerning vooational plans for
your son. Read each question carefully, and then answer
it in way specified. Be sure to answer _E\___T¢§f question;
do not leave any question unanswered.

l. How far do you expect your son to go in school? (check one)

This will probably be his last year
Another year or two
I expect him to flnish him school
I expect him to get some college work.
I expect him to gaduate from a four yur college
I expect him to continue professional study after
college gradvation

2. How many more years do you expect your son will take these subjects in
him school?

How many more years Check the ones
will he take you consider to

be important for
his future

Agriculture
Biology
Chmistry and physics
Commerical courses (such as

typing or bookkeeping)
English ________________________ _________________
Foreign language ~
Home economics
Industrial
traininglhthanatics
Social science (such as

history, verxment,
economicsgg

3. If you do not expect your son to attend college, what are your plans
for him? Check the statement below that best fits your plans.

,'I‘&k€ training courses before working (such as, trades school,
business college, evening vocational classes at him school,
correspondence courses
Take apprentice or on the job training for skilled labor work
Go to work immediately, without further job training ;
Help his father in his occupation, farm or business
Get the military service requirement out of the way before (
further planning

“
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h. If you plan for your son to attend college, answer these questions.

a. What college will he attend?
(Name of college)

b. What course of study do you hope son will follow in college?
(Check che)

Agriculture Liberal Arts (social science
Commerce language, etc.)

__ __________ Bentistry ______ Nursing
Education Pnarmacy
Engineering Physical or Biological Science
Fine Arts Pre-medicine
Home Economics Religion
Law ‘ Veterinary Medicine

c. If your son enrolls in agviculture, which area do you hope is of
most interest to him? (Check one)

Agriculture education
Ayicultural economics
AgriculturalAniml

and Poultry Science
¤¤.1.ry Processing
Entomolog and plant pathology
Food technologr
General agriculture
Forestry
Horticulture ‘
landscape architecture
Rural sociologr
Veterinary Medicine

5. In regrd to my son continuing education beyond high school:

I have strongly urged him to continue
I have given some encouragement to continue
I have never said much about it
I feel he would be better off going to work after high school
I feel he should quit high school and go to work

6. In regrd to financial help from us in continuing schooling after high” school, we would be:
( Financially able to pay his way completely

Financially able to help him a gest deal
( Financially able to give him some help

Financially able to give him no help
, In such condition that some of his earnings will be needed by

the family
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7. The occupations I woiiid like my son to consider are:

le 20

3, 2;.,

8. iüxat do you actvg_l=l·[ e:=;:ec’s your son will be doing as a lifetime kind
of work'? (Be specific as the occupation.)

9. In regard to this expected lifetime work for my son: (Check one)

I think he's shooting too high
I think it's a good occupation and he has a chance of making it
I think he should be trying for something different
I think it's entirely up to him to get what he wants

· I have never discussed. it with him

10. In getting a start in the oceupation he has chosen: (Check one)

We will give him all the financial. help he needs
We will give him most of the financial help he needs
We will give him some of the financial help he needs
We will give him very little financial help
We will give him no financial help at all

ll. In each list of occupations below, you are asked to check the three
occmtions you hope your son will prefer and how much you think he
knows about each of the nine occupations.

GENERAL OCCUPATIONS

Check the three Check how femiliar he is with the
occupations you work involved in this occupation.

c hope he prefers ~
Älieknowsa Heknowssme•· Heknorwsvery

» lot about it thing about it little about it

l••·••·~R€8681‘Ch SCi€IJ."&iS‘b
2··•·····••For¤nan, construction
3•·-··-Construction worker
M·······¤•High school teacher _

5··········Weekly
newspaper editor

6-··•·•·-College professor
7•¤···•·¤Hsal estate or insurance

sale:-man
8·g··é··•·-Construction contractor

I _ 9--·--Manager in a factory
(

Ä
I
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AGRICULTIIRAL OCCUPATIONS

1-·····-County extension agent
2·•-·dhnager of large dairy

plant, feed mill, etc.
3-··—·Farm renter and operator
h···•·College professor
5--··-Fam owner and operator

°-°—

6-····-··High school teacher7——·--Ihmger of arm implauent
store8·~-·•Farm laborer

9-··--Research scientist ' "

II
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ABSTRACT

This investigation is a study of educational and vocational goals of

a selected sample of rural youth; relationship of the parents‘ goals for

their children to the ch1ldrens' goals; and a study of the rehationships of

sex, farm residence, membership in certain youth organizations, and level

[
of living to these goals.

Subjects were M9 ninth and tenth grade boys and girls and their

parents, living in the Appalachian region of Virginia. The sample of

families were chosen by criteria for selection of youths rather than parents.

According to student classification types 2h were boys, 25 were girls; 26

were members of the h-H Club, Future Farmers or Future Homemakers of

America; 19 were classes in the high, 2l in the middle, and 9 in the low

level of living groups; and 20 lived on farms.

Schedules relating to vocational and educational goals were adminis-

tered to the students and their parents. Earents were aked to coplete

the questionnaire as they hoped their ninth or tenth gnade child would

answer.

Results of the data collected revealed that plans for a college edu-

cation were higher for girls, for non-farm, non-membership, and higher

level of living youths. ost students had not decided what to study in
[

college; and hoe economics and agriculture ranked low in popularityforhigh

school and college. Educational nd vocational goals of the

ynuthswerelower than their parents' gcls for them, and there was often
[

cenflict between gols of parents and children.
1


